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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
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Smoke and Mirrors 
Blame it on the anti-smoking backlash, blame it on the in exec table Cigar 

Aficionado magazine, bur all of a sudden America's got cigars like Zaire has Ebola, 

No longer just an accessory for moguls and gangsters, high-end stogies are cur¬ 

rently dc rigueur for sensitive, free-thinking folks from all walks of life—from 

— Mate Dillon to Timothy McVeigh. Bruno Maddox 

wishes cigars would hurry up and go the way of the hula 

hoop. No, not 'round and 'round—away! . . . . r 32 

Here's a conundrum: Colleges and universities are 

all about education, right? About being clever and 

intelligent? So how come everyone—from professors 

and administrators down to the students 

themselves—is as stupid as a stick? 

Dan Rova, Eddie Stern, and 
Jonathan Yevin « 

launch a multimedia eru- ^ 

Sade against the forces of higher learning, 

highlighted by our $20 million prank of Christian colleges. Plus, the winners 

of our spifiy college writing contest. ..... 38 

Banana Republican 
Whether he was taking the advice of a ponytailed spin doctor or making ill-advised pO' 
lineal decisions on his own, something told Bob Dole that taking huge cash payments 

to pass bizarre legislation was the way to win voters’ hearts. And, as Greg Easley dis¬ 

covers, the ball pom t-wield mg curmudgeon chose to sublet Iris political soul to a par¬ 

ticularly distasteful “bunch'' ot special-interest groups, 

particularly bananas and that fruity hobo wine 

that doubles as nail-polish remover . . . 50 

Guns ’N’ Daisies 
How tiout them Yippies! Back jjj 1 

ar the ftN Democratic Conv- 

ention, Abbie Hoffman and Co 

rocked Chicago so hard with <jL^ fTsm 
their surreal antics—wearing 

American-flag shirts, giving apple 

pies to cops—that The Man 

decided to bash in 

their skulls. With 

die Democratic Con¬ 

vention returning to Chi-town this year, 

UK Mark Ebncr and friends revisit the 

F^^MEcgffr Wimpy City to sec if doing stuff 

2 h ke no m i nat s ng a p Eg tor pres i- 

, r dent can still land you in the 

county pen.. . . * 56 
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Below the Beltway 
Perhaps it was inevitable that a publication with the unsmiling temerity to call itself Tht 

New Republic would end up imploding in it wave of pettiness and senility. Crocker 

J arm-on hands Gatorade to the barbarians at cite t.1 E C. «. j, b .« j 26 

Ethics, Inc. 
it you're a Nigerian, notes Ian Williams, the Shell Oil company is a 

lot more likely to hang you by your neck until you die—or at least 

| turn a blind eye while the government does it—than to give you 

tokens toward a cool new set of NFL football muus.. 28 

Fifteen-odd years of playing overachieving, rodent-like firebrands has left 

"Ibm Cruise a compulsive control freak. For AJhswn: Impossib!ey discovers C.C. 

Baxter, the top gun grabbed the reins of his publicity juggernaut and put on 

the- cruise control 

Letters io SPY 

SPYnutiae U 
N ubbins of preternatural coincidence from rhJp'Y brain trust 

SPY (ISSN ifcK'MK-:is pnhiiihril himmuhlv hy SPY (lupin*. IP. Y' l-.i i .Hm Srnri, 13th flimr N'i v, Yurt 

NY IWHfl. PtfKhJieal paid Jt Nrvr Ytirk, N Y UITHO. and .1; 1 l.;n nri.il mui ing >-Ili-. SuJhi r pi an -.,rn 

l«r SPY': $ IS IK' !ur unc vr.ir m rfk- [ ji 111-..’ >:arv and ir^ nk-iMons, -fi IN nr nne - :-.i r in Oi .■!■ .in $i(KHI p-.-r 

jtU jmpu id m I S iumls iCANADA GST Nl!R. R129M21Q94). POSTMASTER: Srml i h.u^r ofEtJdrflf 

tftSPY nugiurnt, RO fci* S~ ly?, ftnulilc-r, CO hO$J1 SLr Fcir mb* npunn mrurmarinn and uicfuncr icn 1 c,i.i 

t-HiW-’f2“-9H()B. C.ij'yiijrhr 199A hv SPY ma.'-u 1 nt„ 3.R A!. rfpJin turnn SP4 n • ;.-../nr ^ a n-jiatertd rr.nlr- 
mark. MatE-rsd in this publication m.iy lint hi- repmxlucrd iei ,iih rnrm v 11 In .11 wriitrn :-: rrr nn l-'i rrnhs-i ml 

bock ittut requen* should bt sent ta SPY' Prnducit, W Lit 2Ik Scitri, Nt-m Yi<-k. Ni'i HnMl iI" .41)1*1 Li¬ 

eut inr 1 -•J-l n> ['irimr, or $12.4(1 per kmic lew tddrr iiHurs ■ 3:ur article rrpnnn. . .- r: r Rrprinr Min.ii;rm<-ni 

Service* ai 717/56U-20OL Not responsible ft* (iro<4pfiraJ numssaiim, ph.^illuaifiirmni. t* ijeIicf rn.ncri- 

ds. Printed anil munuriiifuftd mtht I mtnJ Start?, 

(1 SP¥ I PTC 
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ClJimMJS. SJf LUl 1 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST E3 

ANGELIKA FILM CENTER 
CORNER OF HOUSTON AND MERCER ST. 995-2000 

■ [RUMORED FILM CQRP AND BOOMER PICTURES PRESENT GIRLS TOWN 
LIU Taylor Bruklfn Harris Anna Grace Aunjanue Ellis Asia Minor 

fits Guru miimi ^upenhun Carol Sub Baker & William Ewart nun B^mner David Uoernberg 
McKay & Ate* Halt wnu>r% Jim McKay Denise tasano Anna Grace Bruklin Harris Lilt Taylor 

nirPTinr of F'hnuiqmphq RusebII Lee FIhb PrnduriT Lauren Zalaznick iiirrrtcii Jim McKay 

Softtp* Tyte - 5uga - Salt fM Pepa - Vo Yd - Nefertitl - Neneh Cherry * Bahamadla 
Luscious Jackson * Lamb - PJ Harvey • Roxanne Shante * Queen l at if ah 

wunittraLh nv ciitritiliM on Meriiury Rutufds it,,. or nr «■ LIE TUHEH FILMS. INt 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

jtnp <i « cmu uymMM* 
#l*lk! « OvJ fUlMlUi 

October Films Web Site: http;//www.octoberntins,com 

Rd j Grace E^F hf 1 
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Letters 

Front the SPY 
Maiiroom 

W E TAKE OUR ambass adorial re- 

sponsibilincs pretty seriously here in 

the SPY maiiroom. In the corner 

squats a large black machine that 

franks every outgoing package with a 

has-rebel rebus of what it’s like to live 

in America—a dog eyeing a hydrant, a 

g rass - roo t s political c o m m i t tee 

munching down Arch Dotuxes—-so 

that even blind mail workers can catch 

the spirit. And it seems to be working! 

"Please Editor am a Ghanaian girl 

of 23 years of age, and a worker at 

Ghana Postal Services Corporation," 

euphuises Christina Afordoany from, 

of all places, Ghana* "I want to be one 

of your pals so that you can be send¬ 

ing me some of your magazines." 

Thanks for the mail worker-hands- 

ac ross-11 le-ocean bi t, Ch r i sr i na. B u t as 

tor sending you magazines, we're sor¬ 

ry you can't affordo any; hut we re just 

plain not ghana!!! 

Other sob stories floated in via in¬ 

ternational waters. "We had a very nice 

waiter-—-an Estonian," writes New 

jersey s Helen Roberts of her stint on a 

Karhie Lee prison cruise ship, "We bad 

a tribute to America one night ar din¬ 

ner time. The waiters marched in with 

straw hats with star-studded bands and 

carried little American flags." 

They just don't get it, do they, 

those Estonians? There's more to being 

an American chan just donning a few 

strands ol straw and the occasional 

stud. It's a whole mindset. Rather like 

being a Buddhist, L> (.[umLe.sseiitEaJh 

foreign activity, of which Petra Hardy 

felt we were a little too critical. 

While 1 have never been fond of 

Richard Gere as an actor, l believe he 

is trying ro evolve as a human being." 

Yeah, we heard about that Petra. 

Something about a gerbil' Celebs can 

be so., .foreign 

Mama ms mi nan 
Skewered Stewart Were I not so disciplined via years 

of strict adherence to the 

preachings of Werner Erhard s invaluable 

E$T program, I might be a total basket 

case in the wake of your shocking revela¬ 

tions about one of my penultimate icons: 

Martha Stewart ["The Divine Myth 

Stewart," August 199b}, 

I had no idea what lurked beneath 

that perfectly perfect personage. You have 

really crushed me to the core. 

Sitting amidst my home-made 

chicken coop or refurbished /}^ desuch li¬ 

brary or my new industrial kitchen with 

its ten-burner Garland stove, well stocked 

with herb-infused home-made maple 

syrup from my own personally planted 

maple tree—of pedigree stock, I might 

add-—1 am at a loss as to where to turn, 

now that Martha has been uncovered by 

SPY's unique form of depilatory. Perhaps 

I should look in the direction of Dionne 

Warwick’s Psychic Friends Network. 

John Teeter 

Colorado Springs, CO 

Just finished the article on Martha 

Stewart, It was a great article, but 

as a gay man, I need to let it be known 

that plenty of us despise Ms. Stewart. She 

.is a pathetic Julia Child/Sue Anne Nivens 

wannabe, and I'd rather not be lumped 

together with her in any regard. Great ar¬ 

ticle all the same. Thanks, 

Dai* 0 Brim 

dohrien Uy u atson, u usti edit 

Its such a relief to find that I’m nor 

the only person who wants to twist 

Martha Stewart's face into a macrame 

plant holder and feed it ro a goat, Greg 

Easley's article was an answer to my 

prayers! I knew it was only a matter of 

time before you stuck it to that plate¬ 

painring, sticky-bun-making, porpourri- 

packaging, holly-hanging, chick-crushing 

doily diva. You guys really outdid your¬ 

selves., .and that's a good thing, 

Ray Gorton 

maceiy'tu ilight, c-zone. net 

Thanks for bashing Martha Stewart. 

If there's a more insufferable, self- 

absorbed, pompous, superficial charlatan 

on the planet, 1 don't knowr who ir is. My 

wife once subscribed to that rancid piece 

of garbage Martha Stewart Living, until ! 

suggested to her that Martha's pathological 

need to display her own revolting face on 

tile cover of each and every issue was a sign 

of a serious mental illness chat should not 

be rewarded with our hard-earned money. 

Jeff Baggiib 

8a hi more, A [aryland 

Frankly, Jeff, yon hat t us a little worried. Just 

pick up the phone—were here for you. man. 

Children al the Porn 
As a new growing institution, My 

Jewish Discovery Place Children's 

Museum thrives on all publicity and pro¬ 

motion, Unexpectedly, our recent notoriety 

from appearing on your list of "American 

Museums That Sound Like Whorehouses" 

("Pattons of the Tarts," August 1996] has 

raised the expectations ol many of our new 

visitors. As a childrens museum, we boast 

of being a hands-on, touch and feel, inter¬ 

active museum ol discovery. That has new 

meaning, thanks to your magazine. 

Supporters of My Jewish Discovery Place 

Los A ngelesr California 

Send your correspondence to the Letters Editor. 

SPY, 49 East 21st Street, 11th floor, NYC 

10010 (E-mail: Spy MagaziP'aoLcom). 

Include your daytime telephone number. Letters 

may he edited for length and clarity. 
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John P. Colmar* 
S»|t.lMO!.KT, ITU 

Owen J. Lip stein 
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Lawrence W, Host John Or Ink 
dlKF I[ rr Pi Jtl.lSHI IL iil;M.RAL .VIANAt.tH 

Lance Gould 
i xn.r.i ivr EwivtR 

Christine C. Summer 
MANAGING Li’HTOEi 

Bruno Maddox 
S1.NHOR WlLTTEJl 

Marian M. Jones 
ASSISTANT MANAGING EUiTFHC 

□avid y. Andrews 
nilTLHt ATtARClF 

Dan Bova 
[ in mfiiAt assistant 

Greg EasleyP Mark Ebner 
REKHCXlJiS AT LAKGJ 

Eddie Stent .Jonathan Yevin 
f L-tt KLttJfctTJLS 

Patrick Giles 
*fwv Fua 11 >rt 

David Hollingsworth, Stephen Robinson 

Gibutani 
AJtl TUkiOTVii 

Virginia Call ill 
ASStKMIT ART SW-ITTCll 
Jennifer A, Lipshy 

ITMH M nntJW 

Kenneth Lin 
AKT ASSISTA NT 

Andre anna L Scjrmpre 
ptkitti INTERN 

Michael Doug an, Mike Luckevich Jamie 
Malanowski, Mark O'Donnel!, David Fotorti, 

Karen Schwartz, among others 
UJNTlUliimW 

Vincent G. McCann 
am I WNANOAl. [JlTHTR 

dale iRohbins 
«! tS.TRtW.1T R 

Janet Lazarus 
SENIOR. PRtlfMXTT MANAiJ.lt 

Jennifer R+ Ogden 
PK<j|.»tA.T MANAGER 

Melissa 5. Nussbaum, Alyspn A. Schcnck 
ANKISTANT MAILS,! il.NG MAS At'iTILS 

Dorothy C. Mongiello 
t a I II F WANAGF& 

Jim Clauss 
NATH )N,U AITVEHTKINTj AIANAM It 

Anna Hcrceg 
AI-C1MJNT HAMAtiPa 

Tfyssa Somer 
A' i lit N I SI.HNAUi I*; 

Jennifer Hsu 
j‘kc.im-1. trin makagth 

Lon Satatto 
At> th. aitksjnt; man ag FR 

Russell Johns Associates, Ltd. 
(800-237-9851) 

* LASSfflED AlWERTIMNt. 

NEW YORK 
49 East 21st Street, 11th floor. 

New York, NY 10010 
(212-260-7210); /ax (212-260-7566) 

MIDWEST 
Dana McDowell 

320 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 2300, 
Chicago, IL 60601 

(312-2 63-410 Of; fax {312-263-4630) 

WEST COAST 
Misha Anderson 

1901 Weepah Way, Los Angeles, CA 90064 
(213-656-4654) 

AJ.LV (.R'i'tSIM'i jAIJa H. 1. P fiOi.NTATIVliS 

Kurt Andersen, Graydon Carter, 
Thomas L, Phillips, Jr. 

FIX IMJT It'S 
foTrobsaiption inquirirA in rhi 11.S„ 

nlt-j.i write to SPY rrtL.L;iiiiite, PO- BiMi ^7>LT 
Bidder, CO 60321-7 >97 

Sr>ap^in- iitals 

ftedCocttaiisiner Dark 
Miilnigtil Music 

For Cool Cats! 

Look for 
the critically acclaimed 

Volumes t-12 
Syits, Thif.fes 

and Private Eyes! 

Fr?™ and 
ti Um Rarvaville 

ri j now on 

mtttij* at http i^hol I ywoatfandvine.com :-m CapiEnl tif*#!, Inc 

1 1 

Wgp* i >k .. i. ■*f*TF *■ " 4 

H MlA' * K 
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11 He was okay at the beginning. He rebuilt all the roads, honey. He just went too far. " Comp 

The Fide Print 
by Devon Alexander 

Come, AH Ye Faithful 

Spanking the monkey, 

choking the chicken, jerk* 
iif the gerksn, saluting the 

surgeon genera l—whalev¬ 

er you might caff it, to the 

Mormons, masturbation Is 
a call for help, But if your 

hands are too busy to dial 

911, the fate Mark E. Pe¬ 
tersenof the Council of 
the 12 Apostles of the 

Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-Day Saints, has 

penned a IQ-siep guide 
that is bettor than a red- 

phone to the Lord 

STEPS IN OVERCOM¬ 
ING MASTURBATION 
1. Never touch the inti¬ 

mate parts of your body 
except during normal toi¬ 

let processes. 
2. Avoid being alone as 

much as possible. Find 

good company and stay in 

this good company, 

3. ft you are associated 
with other persons having 

this same problem, YOU 

MUST BREAK OFF 
THEIR FRIENDSHIP. 

me usia Just bet ausc the diminu¬ 

tive artist formerly 

known as PHnCfi has 

dropped his royal pretensions 

tor a more symbolic moniker 

doesn't mean that he's no longer 

a mean little monarch. A noto¬ 

rious perfectionist who rules 

over a tearful kingdom, the 

shrimpy singer goes through 

freelance employees like lollipop 

sticks. To help unfamiliar neo¬ 

phytes acclimate to the bizarre 

environment inside his Paisley 

Park complex, his full-time staff 

hits prepared an unwritten set of 

rules on how to internet with 

his, erh lowness. The Four Rules 

of Working lor Prince: 1} Don’t 

touch him. 23 Never ralk to 

him. 3) If you happen to 

be addressed by him, 

dot ft ever call him 

"Prince." And 4) Don't 

kxjk at, touch, or talk to 

any of the women in 

the Paisley Park 

complex. Of course, Ruk- 

Number 3 tends to 1xl the most 

problematic—what are you sup¬ 

posed to call him!' A few clever 

drones came up with an all-pur¬ 

pose form of address: "Urn, hey, 

man," as in "Urn, hey, man, ! 

need you to take a look at this.” 

No word yet on whether a sym¬ 

bol for that has been developed. 

lying is literally an extro¬ 

verted experience," waxed 

Esquire cover boy John 

Travolta, of his passion for pilot¬ 

ing jets, in the June issue. “Any¬ 

thing is possible." Even letting 

dopey thespkm endanger our na¬ 

tion’s capital. Travolta, flying an 

electrically-challenged Gulf- 

-p*. \ stream II on November 24, 

^ 1992, narrowly averted a mid¬ 

air collision above Washington 

National Airport 

with a US Air 

727 carry¬ 

ing 3 82 

passengers. 

"Normally, 

an aviation source fannliar 

with Air Travolta, "I fe 

Inis good stick and rud¬ 

der sense, but he gets 

into trouble with all 

the little technical 

things that go 

along with fly¬ 

ing—things 

like checklists 

and systems o( 

etation." Look 

who's flying! 

f press 

accciuuts 

were to 

be believed, 

tubby actor 

Keanu Reeves 

dropped plans to star in 

the sequel to Speed to pur¬ 

sue a career with his rock 

bind Dog Star. But insiders say 

that it's less a music career than a 

yen for Chicago deep-dish pizza 

that's preventing Reeves from 

donning his action duds: Reeves 

pur on 30 pounds, and was 

Don't sup¬ 

pose that 
two of you 
will quit togeth¬ 

er, you never will. 

The problem must be 

taken OUT OF YOUR 

MIND far that is where 
it really exists, 

4, When you oathe. do not 

admire yourself it the 

mirror. Never stay rn Lhe 

John does a struggling to work off the 

very good weight, ft seems he's also un- 

job when willing to clean up his room— 

I he's conceit- two separate maids each 

.i t rating. turned down $100 to clean his 

said home, where underwear 

was hanging from a 

lampshade. 



ite baseball owner Marge Schott on misunderstood fuhrer Ado if Hitler, 
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Star Pain 

Celebrities may be private people, but they love to share their nuggets of despair Iobody suffers I ike a celebrity. After ill, stars are the ones who feel the torment of idolatry, the anguish of 

ubiquity, and the unbearable sting of a lucrative six-picture deaf. But though regular schrnos like us will 

never understand what a goddamn hellhole Hollywood is, we can get an insight to the acute hurt felt by 

the greats in the historical manifesto known as the celebrity autobiography.—Hart Sedy 

* Elizabeth Taylor: My earliest memory is of pain. 

{Elizabeth Taylor^ 1965.) 

•Drew Barrymore (with Todd Gold): "Depm^J isn't 

a Strong enough word to describe my condition," 

{Uttk Girl Lest, 1990,) 

•Michael Jackson: It really seemed that the 

more I looked in the mirror, the worse the 

pimples got." (AimtiuaJk, 1988*) 

• Glen Campbell (wirh Tom Carter): I had 

fame, wealth, a wife, and children. But I didn't 

have a life.“ {Rhinestone Cnit‘hoy\ 199-4.) 

■ Ann-Nlargret (with Todd Gold); "I had no ap¬ 

proval ol scripts, cast, directors. Nothing. I was a 

Commodity, someone to be stuck in whatever dim 

the studio decreed," (/'ll} Story, 1994.) 

■Peggy Lee; "It was so cold ill the dressing room 

I had to wear my mink to put on my makeup. 

(Miss Peggy Lee, 1989.) 

■Wayne Newton (with Dick Maurice); 1 leaned my 

head against the wall and began to cry uncontrollably 

Tibs was more than a horse, This was a soul 

that I loved deeply." (Once Beftav l Go, 1989.) 

■Burt Reynolds; "I won 

the Emmy for 

Best Actor, a 

triumphant moment that was ex¬ 

traordinary. .Yet the next day it 

was just a SI at Lie, I was Still 

miserable," {My U/t\ 1994,) 

■June Allysort (with Frances 

Spatz Leighton); "My life was a 

mess and no wonder f had 

sh i ng les." {June A lly m, 1982.) 

■Marlon Brando (wi rb 

Robert Lindsey): "1 concen¬ 

trated on my private parts, 

trying to will my perns anil res tides to grow; 

I even spoke to them. But my mind failed me. I was 

h\itoiIiated —" (Sattgs .11} ,\ 1 uthtr Tafrgh>.f. 11 c,, 1994,) 

■Chuck BarriS: "The bedraggled prick hanging be¬ 

tween my tegs was dark and thin and shriveled and 

dead, like a piece ol overcooked bacon. And though 

I had left the toilet ages ago, the kicker was still 

dripping urine on the floor. ‘ {Conjessifim oj a 

Dangerous Mind, 1980.) 

■Jane Russell: i nhere were bastards out there who 

would use anything they could get. My boobs were 

bulging out over the top of my blouse every time I 

picked up those pails," (Aly 

Path & Aly rktoim, 

1985,) 

THE FJNE PRINT CONTINUED 

bath more than five or S-iX 

minutes—just long enough 

to bathe and dry and dress 

AND THEM GET OUT OF 

THE BATHROOM rto a 

mom where you will have 

some member of your 

family present 

5, When in bed; dress 

yourself for the night so 

securely that you cannot 

easily touch your vital 

and so that it 

would be diffi¬ 

cult to remove 

these clothes. 

(>. If the tempta¬ 

tion seems over- 

powering w lile 

you are in bed, gel 

out of bed and go 

into the kitchen and 

fix yourself a snack. 

7. Never read porno¬ 

graphic mater al, 

Never read about 

your problem, 

8, Put wholesome 

thoughts into your mind al 

nil times,...Make a daily 

habit of reading at least 

one chapter of Scripture. 

9, Pray. But when you 

pray, dorft pray about this 

problem, for that will tend 

to keep n m your mind 

more than ever. KEEP 

THE PROBLEM OUT OF 

YOUR MIND BY NOT 

MENTIONING IT 

EVER—NOT!M CON¬ 

VERSATION WITH OTH¬ 

ERS, NOT IN YOl'R 

PRAYERS, KEEP IT 

OUT of your mind! Mas¬ 

turbation is a sinful habit 

that robs ons of the Spirit 

ana creates guilt and emo¬ 

tional stress, ft is not 

physically harmful unless 

practiced in the extreme. 

It :s a habit that in no way 

expresses the proper use 
of the procreative power 

given id man. It seoarates 

a person from God and de¬ 

feats the eternal plan. 

10. This self-gratifying 

activity will cause one to 

lose his self-respect, his 

^ testimony becomes weak, 

and missionary work and 

other Church callings be¬ 

en me burdensome. 

ed material 



THE flH E PRINT CONTINUED 

Petersen a iso offers the 

following suggestions to 

help members of the flock 
adhere to his touchy Top- 

10 list. Anything to defeat 

Onan the Barbarian. 

Suggestions 
l. Pray daily, ask for the 

gifts of the Spirit, that 

which will strengthen you 

against temptation. Pray 

fervently and out loud 

when the temptations are 

the strongest. 

Z. Follow a program of 

vigorous, daily exercise. 

3. When the temptation 

to masturbate is strong, 

ye?I STOP to those 

thoughts as loudly as you 

can in your mind and then 

recite a prechosen Scrip¬ 

ture or sing an inspira¬ 

tional hymn. 

4. Set goafs of absti¬ 

nence. Bey in with a day, 

then a week,, month, year 

and finally commit to 

never doing it again. 

5. Spend time every day 

imagining yourself easily 

overcoming tempting situ¬ 

ations. 

b. Begin to work daily on a 

sc If-imp rO Vermont p rogram 

7, Be outgoing and 

friendly. Force yourself to 

be with others and learn 

to enioy working and mik¬ 

ing with them, 

a. Be aware of situations 

that depress you or that 

cause you to feel lonely, 

bored or frustrated since 

these emotional states can 

trigger the desire to mas¬ 

turbate as a way of escape. 

9. Make a pocket calen¬ 

dar for a month on a 

small card. Carry it with 

you, but show it to no one. 

if you have a lapse of self- 

control, color the day 

black, Vour goal will be 

to have no black days. 

Keep your calendar up 

until you have at least 

three clear months, 

10. In the held of psy¬ 

chotherapy there is a very 

effective technique called 

aversion therapy. If you 

associate something very 

naked city. 

Eat Your Maker 

Last Meil ail until Iew York recently reinscicuted the death penalty, sending ripples of appre¬ 

hension through the nations criminal fraternity. Its main concern: Will 

there still be enough classy grab to go around? Death Row inmates have 

gotten used to writing their own menus when it comes to last meals But these days, 

what with everyone ordering surf n turf before they are electrocuted, hung, shot, 

or lethally injected, die good stuff is "subject to availability."—-RkhardRwp&‘ 

fCharles Walker, Illinois 

Fried rabbit, a dozen biscuits, and 

blackberry pie. 

& Aubrey Adams, Jr., Florida 

A pound of popcorn shrimp, a 

pound of medium-sized shrimp, a 

pound of jumbo shrimp, a loaf of 

garlic bread, French fries, pecan pie 

topped with pecan ice cream, and 

half a gallon of iced tea. 

^Thomas Andy Barefcmt, Texas 

Soup, crackers, chili, rice, beans, 

corn, mustard greens, and beets. 

^George OelVecchin* Illinois 

Filet mignon with mushrooms, 

shellfish, baked potato with sour 

cream, Brussels sprouts, salad with 

Italian dressing, corn on the cob, pis¬ 

tachio ice cream, and a can noli. 

-Joseph Car! Sfiawt South Carolina 

Pizza with everything but anchovies, 

tossed salad, and Coca-Cola. 

fJohti Wayne Gacy* Illinois 

Fried chicken and strawberries. 

-Uoyd Schlup* Missouri 

Venison and hare. 

^Raymond Robert Clark, Florida 

Filet mignon, salad, French fries, 

strawberry' shortcake with whipped 

cream, and chocolate milk. 

£ Keith Zettlemoyer, Pennsylvania 

Two cheeseburgers with onions and 

lettuce, French fries and 

ketchup, chocolate pud¬ 

ding* and chocolate 

milk, 

£ James Hamblen, Florida 

Steak, eggs, French fries* 

bread, and tomato juice, 

if Arthur Lee Jones* Alabama 

Pink .salmon and candied yams. 

£Roy Kartell* Florida 

Sirloin steak, broccoli casserole* 

Brussels sprouts, sauteed mush¬ 

rooms, chef salad, raspberry frit¬ 

ters, onion rings, garlic bread, 

olives, and pineapple juice, 

i? Robert Dale Henderson, Florida 

Steak and lobster. 

^Michael Alen Durocher* Florida 

Five pounds of jumbo-fried shrimp* 

tt pint of chocolate ice cream, and a 

tw?>-1 i re r hotel e ol Pepsi. 

if Jimmie Wayne Jeffers* Arizona 

Requested three pounds of prime 

rib, three lobster tails* a pound of 

king-crab legs, a baked potato with 

cheese, four dinner rolls, snow peas* 

strawberry pie with whipped cream* 

mnd Lt large chocolate male. Prison of¬ 

ficials said the request was un¬ 

reasonable, and told Jet fees he'd have 

to "live” with a damn steak. 

£ James Smith, Texas 

Requested a lump of dirt. Prison of¬ 

ficials denied the request and Smith 

received the stand art! prison fare, 

^Guinevere Garcia* Eli i nois 

Deep-dish pizza and strawberry 

soda. (When Illinois Gov. Jim 

Fdgar halted her execution, Garcia 

was not served her last meal.) 

:ie cast of fpisnt Pan in 

Vera 

v-V 

Georgette Woody Pert 

Copyrighted mate 
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.naked City 

Ripe Scam 

Vera Cone, verse served 
Roses are red, violets are blue, give us your moola, and we'll screweth you! I hey were the best uf people. They were the 

worst of poets. More than 2,000 of them, from 

more titan 50 countries, gathered in a 

Washington hotel one weekend last summer, each 

clutching a letter from the International Society of 

Poets nominating them as "International Poet of the 

Year." Of course, to claim your prize, you had to reg¬ 

ister for the ISPs annual convention and |xmy up the 

$4^5 registration fee, as well as the airfare and hotel 

bill. Did Byron and Shelley get frequent-flyer miles? 

It's all part of an elaborate—-and quite legal— 

vansty scam, 'Ilie process begins wish advertisements in 

newspapers, science fiction magazines, and the National 

Enquiry calling lor entries so a poetry competition 

realized aloud, alas, too late. "This is misleading, I am 

not enjoying the convention." And Pecia Lazarov of 

Bulgaria arranged to have his local bank act as pat ton- 

of-the-arrs—rhey gave him 54.000 to pay his way to 

the convention where he was looking for a publisher 

lbs quest continues. 

NfLP executive Howard Friedman defends the 

contest, boasting that they reject "up to 20 percent" of 

entrants for reasons lake “profanity." Many entrants as¬ 

sert, however, that no one is ever turned down. 

Certainly absence of meter, grammar, or rhythm prove 

no obstacle to inclusion in the anthologies. Many of 

the poems have neither rhyme nor reason, adding a 

whole new dimension to blank verse. 

THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

distasteful with your lass 

of self-controf it will help 

you to stop the act, For 

example, if you are tempt¬ 

ed to masturbate, think of 

having to bathe in a tub of 

worms, and eat several of 

them as you do the act. 

11. Curing your toileting 

and shower activities 

leave the nathroom door 

or shower curtain partly 

Open, \o discourage being 

alone In total privacy, 

Take cool brief showers. 
12. Arise immediately in 

the mornings. Do not lie 

an bed awakCj no natter 

what time of day i is. Get 

up and do something. 

13. Keep your bladder 

empty. Refrain from 

drinking large amounts of 

fluids before retiring. 

14. Reduce the amount of 
with $30,000 in prizes. Entrants arc offered publica¬ 

tion in one of more than half a dozen anthologies that 

the National Library or Poets publishes annually. Each 

one contains the work of between 2,300 and 3,000 as¬ 

pirant bards. If each entrant bought one copy—and, 

well, who eltt would buy them?—the publishers would 

get a return of 5230,000. "Poetry- is so easy," said one 

sweet Floridian woman in attendance, who had bought 

eight copies each of eight anthologies. For an extra 

520, the poets could include a brief biographical note 

and philosophical statement* for $38 a plaque with 

their poem, and tor 529 more, a cassette. 

Most of the conventioneers had a sublim¬ 

inal feeling that they were being taken—but 

it was to a place that they liked, a poetic dude 

ranch where everyones a bard. A corpulent 

New Jersey poetaster confessed, "Hell 

it's vani ry publishing, but the whole 

thing's rax deductible. I can show 

die IRS I'm a published poet." 

But this bilkfesr is not without 

1 rs v ice ins. Ki rhsi n me van Jayast 'na of 

Sri Lanka hud nude die in wit cover of' 

a Sri Lankan news magazine with his 

picture and the news of his nomina¬ 

tion. Unfortunately, Jayasena had too 

optimistically misread his invita¬ 

tion, and scraped together 

way airfare; he was relying 

the $3,000 first prize to gn 

home. This is not an ac¬ 

tual convention," he 

Take AS PC A itt ASPIC, for example. "Are the 

screaming giraffe's brown spots-Brutal stars from 

Salvador Dali's hoes/Forsadorealism?" A paean to both 

surrealism and Busch Gardens' 

Young Marie LoConte of Massachusetts, who 

writes poems about her own battle with brain cancer 

and her brother's death from drug abuse* took the con¬ 

vention bait, but the nearly $800 in expenses had 

stretched her finances to the limit. As a cancer victim, 

she was on welfare, so neighbors held collections for the 

local heroine. 

But Friedman put a positive spin on the conven¬ 

tions, “Most of our poets keep coming back," he not- 

" We are not like some 

of' the New York liter¬ 

ary dubs restricted to 

accomplished jxjecs, 

For us, everyone 

who considers 

themselves a 

poer is a poet. 

t v * V 

spices and condiments in 

your food, 
15. Wear pajamas that 

are difficult to open, ye* 

loose- and not bind ng. 

16. Avoid people,, situa¬ 

tions, pictures or reading 

materials that might cre¬ 

ate sexual excitement. 

17. U is sometimes help¬ 

ful to have a physical ob¬ 

ject to use in overcoming 

this problem, A Book of 

Mormon, firmly held in 

hand, even in bed at night 

has proven helpful in ex¬ 

treme cases* 

IB. In very severe cases it 

may be necessary ;o tie a 

hand to the bed frame 

with a tie in order that 

the habit of masturbating 

in a semi-sleep condition 

can he broken. 

19, Set up a reward sys¬ 

tem for your succes¬ 

ses,,.put a quarter in & re¬ 

ceptacle each time you 

overcome or reach a goal. 

Spend it on something 

which delights you and 

will be a continuing re 

minder of your progress. 

20 . Do not let yourself re¬ 

turn to any past habit or 

attitude patterns which 

were part of your prob¬ 

lem. Remember, Satan 

Never Gives Up, 

15 
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naked city 

Laws of tie Jungle Gym 

Lite is i spool Don'i 
Masters of the Universe rule the playg I Id people, it can be said, are like fine wines: they really are ex¬ 

tremely old. Fact is, aged people simply weren't cool live years 

ago, the cast of the Golden Girh notwithstanding. Now all of a 

sodden, to be en vogue is to be stone cold old, Septuagenarian Bob Dole 

is running lor president. Nonagenarian Strom Thurmond is running tor 

Senate. And the non vegetarian Arch Deluxe is the flavor of the month. 

But before you stare blindly worshiping anyone over ] 10, consider that 

its m jkindergarten char real winners are made. That tat kid with glasses 

you used to fantasize about disemboweling has not, contrary to fairy-tale 

logic* grown up to lx- a rail-thin multi-millionaire with perfect eyesight, 

but a far vbm with glasses and a job he despises, Tf?e Lmi*f tl\ Flitr had 

it right: H you can't step on the fingers of a pathetic iuitk vbuy when 

you're a tot, you'll never make it on Wall Street. Take a look at how sim¬ 

ple childhood games helped forge today s leaders.—G\tn Bwh 

Childhood Game: Cowboys & Indians 

How It Is Played: Boys and/or tomboys dress up in appropriate cos¬ 

tumes, Cowboys have guns, Indians arc unarmed. Game 

over when unarmed Indians are inevitably slaughtered. 

Learned Behaviors: Race retarions, winning rhrough 

intimidation, weapons handling. 

Career Applications: Soldier, police officer, politician, 

developer, leader, 

Famous Players: Pat Buchanan, Mark Fuhrrnan, 

The Freemen, Norman Schwarzkopf. 

Childhood Game; Follow the Leader 

How It Is Played: The meanest kid—or the one 

with the best toys—gets to be the leader. 

Everyone else lias to follow his orders, no matter 

how dangerous or stupid. 

Learned Behaviors: Despotism, subservience* 

risk-taking, mindless conformity. 

Career Applications: Dj, clothes designer* dic¬ 

tator* burger flipper, 

Famous Players: Coco Channel, Richard Simmons* Louis Farrakhun* 

Eric B, & Rakim, Hitler. 

Childhood Game: Dodge ball 

How It Is Played: Play ers surround a victim and hurl a large rubber 

ball at his or her head. 

Learned Behaviors: Sadism, scapegoating* betrayal, table-turning* 

survival at ail costs. 

Career Applications: Demise, spin doctor, drivoby shooter. 

Famous Players: Snoop Doggy Dogg, Tonya Harding* A! D Amato, 

Roger Ailes* the LAPD. 

everyone else to perform bizarre and humiliating stunts, 

Learned Behaviors: Manipulation, blind faith, obeying the insane, 

belittiemem. 

Career Applications: Tdevangelist* general, middle manager. 

Famous Players: Oral Roberts, Jim Jones, Marge Schott* CL Everett 

Koop, Rush LimLaugh. 

Childhood Game: lag 

How It Is Played: Players rein around frantical¬ 

ly* trying to avoid being touched by whomever is 

designated as “it.“ 

Learned Behavior5; Buck passing, looking in¬ 

conspicuous* safe sex. 

Career Applications: Beekeeper, art dealer, mime. 

Famous Players: John Gotti* Michael Jackson* 

Howard Hughes, John Holmes. 

Childhood Game: Trick or Treat 

How It Is Played: Everyone dresses up and goes door-to-door 

begging for candy. If treats are deemed in 

adequate, players are allowed to vandal¬ 

ize strangers' homes 

Learned Behaviors: Extort ion, gniiitn, 

monster impersonation, pan-handling. 

Career Appficat ions: Terrorist 

Famous Players: The t mhomU r. O f 

Abu NidaJ, 

Ni 
th 

Childhood Game: Hide and Seek 

How It Is Played: Whoever is '"it” looks in all the obvious places in 

an attempt to locate the other players, who try to remain hidden. 

Learned Behaviors: Evasion* defection, spying* staying in the closer. 

Career Applications: Private dick, John Tesh studio engineer, hitman. 

Famous Players: Sasquatch, Roman Polanski, Turn Cruise, Elvis 

Presley, Nicole Brown Simpson s “real killers.'" 

Childhood Game: Simon Says 

How It Is Played: Someone appoints himself Simon ant! orders 

1311 
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naked city 

Etta, Broderick? 

A guide to celebrities who have snuffed out life Ieing famous isn't easy: the paparazzi, the stalkers, the vast number of human lives you have to snuff out. Whether as an ateidene, in 

the Sine of duty, in self-defense, or in a homicidal rage after being snubbed by your ex-wife at your daughter's dance recital, more celebri¬ 

ties than you probably would suspect not only don't fear the Reaper, but are mote than willing to do some outside consulting on bis 

behalf. For what it’s worth, senators from Massachussefs are particularly vicious.—-Jake Tapper 

NAME: 

Matthew Broderick, 

really nice guy 

John Landis, 

director/producer 

Busby Berkeley, 

musical director 

Bruce Kimball, 

LL$. Olympic diver 

OJ, Simpson, 

Hert? pitchman 

BODY 
COUNT: 

2 

CIRCUMSTANCES: 

Northern Ireland, 1987: Broderick's- car was on the "wrong" side of the road when it struck an¬ 

other, killing two women. He was charged with manslaughter but ended up paying a $175 fine. 

Landis was acquitted of manslaughter in the deaths of Jennifer Jason Leigh's father, actor Vic 

Morrow, and two Vietnamese children during the filming of Twilight Zone: The Movie m 1982. 

Acquitted of three counts of second-degree murder after his car hit another on the Pacific Coast 

H ighway while coming home from a wrap party. 

This Louganis also-ran did almost five years of a 17-year sentence for drunkenly plowing his car 

into a crowd of teenagers, killing two instantly. He is banned for life from holding a driver's license 

You probably know the story by now. 

V 

J Don King, boxing- 

r and seif-promoter 

2 In 1954, King killed a man who was trying to rob him, and 12 years later, he beat a former em¬ 

ployee to death and Served almost four years in prison as a result. 

Charles Dutton, 

star of Fox's Roc 

1 At age 17, Dutton killed a man in a fight; he spent a year in prison as a result 

George Bush, 

^ U.S President 

LOTS Decorated WWII Flyer Bush has "no way to know how many died'' as a result of his many air raids 

against the Japanese, according to a spokesman, but he had many confirmed hits. 

Christian Brando, 

son of fat genius 

1 Convicted of voluntary manslaughter of his half-sister's boyfriend, Brando served half of a ten-year 

sentence. 

Griffin O'Neal, 

son of non-genius 

1 O'Neal was given a 30-day suspended sentence and fined $200 after he was found guilty of the 

reckless boating that resulted in the death of Gian-Carlo Coppola. 

Sen, John Kerry, 

\ Massachusetts 

2015 H The Vietnam War veteran was awarded the Silver Star for leading the Swift Boat gunners under 

his command in an attack on "a numerically superior force...routing a score of enemy soldiers." 

^ Marion Carter, 

NRA deity 
1 Convinced that the 15-year-old Ramon Cassiano was planning to steal his mother's car, gun-fun 

advocate Marion, then himself only a teenager, blasted him at point-blank range with a shotgun. 

p Sen, Ted Kennedy, 

Massachusetts 

I In the Summer of '69, Kennedy's car barrelled off a oridge on Martha's Vineyard, killing his 23-year- 

old passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne. Kennedy was charged with leaving the scene of an accident 

Ray "Boom Boom'7 

Mancinl, boxer 

1 Killed South Korean boxer Duk Koo Kim in the ring, prompting the Worid Boxing Council to cut 

the title distance from 15 to 12 rounds. 

Sid Vicious, 

■ dead punk star 

1 Sid was arrested for the murder of his girlfriend Nancy, but died of a drug overdose before his case 

could come to trial. 

W Craig McTavish, 

bully on the ice 

1 The NHL star served a year in the big house after a drunk-driving accident that killed a young 

woman. He was convicted of vehicular manslaughter. 

Claudine Longet, 

pop singer 

1 Former wife and frequent guest-star of Andy Williams served one month for "criminally negligent 

homicide" after shooting about-to-split boyfriend and ski-champ Vladimir "Spider" Sabich. 

Fatty Arbuckle, 

^ dead comedian 
t The young starlet whom Arbuckle was acquitted of raping died three days later as a result of her 

injuries. 

Snoop Doggy Dogg, 

rhythmic misogynist 

12? As an accomplice- and not the trigger-man—Dogg only gets half-credit; he drove the jeep from 

which his loyal bodyguard shot Dogg's rival, but Dogg was ultimately acquitted of murder. 

^ Charles Manson, 

lyricist 

0 Manson never actually killed anyone; his followers, the "Creepy Crawiies," carried out all the 

dirty work. Manson's death sentence was eventually commuted to life Imprisonment. 

iyrighte< 
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Imagine practicing safer sex that's sensitive, uninhibited 

and totally satisfying for both of you. Better yet., stop 
imagining and start experiencing the "Reality" female 

condom. You will discover that you can reduce the 

risk af pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases 

(STDs) including AIDS, without reducing the intimacy or 

the ecstasy. 

WHAT ARE THE STATISTICS?* 
* 1 2 million new STD cases/year- 86% occur in persons 

15-29 yrs 

* 1 in 3 college students has an STD 

■ women's risk to STDs^nore than 2xrs higher than men s 

P more than half of the pregnancies each year are 
Unintended * reference on request 

WHAT MAKES IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER 

METHODS? 
"Reality* acts like a barrier. The woman inserts it 

ahead of time. It's made of clear, strong but soft 
plastic. "Reality" rarely rips or tears during use 

and lines the vagina allowing free movement for 
the penis. 

"Reality" CQf\ be put in place long before intimacy. 

To insert "Reality" squeeze the inner ring 

and push into the vag ina as far as 

possible, This ring helps to hold the 

female condom in place inside while the 
outer rim stays outside the body and helps 

to protect. When both partners are ready, 

the penis is simply guided into the female condom. 

Extra lubricant is added for extra pleasure and ease 

oF movement. 

DOES IT PROTECT? 
Fo'lufo Rato, 1 YcOr Uso 1 Pecfecr Use 3 

Reality Female Condom 21% 5% 
Male Latex Co^dofn 12% 3% 
Cervical Cap Ifitt 1 \% 
Diaphragm 

Spermic de 21% b% 
Unprotected &s% 

•vp-.al' '"■elude; to .,'a -qi o* ?rrcu:-ro : : ""«•% 
2 'perted IS ^hen yoj yjg +ti mQjhgd ccmKtfy (Ivory hmg yen henm sm 

WHY IS IT EASY TO USE,,.AND KEEP 

USING? 
Most women report that insertion is easy, especially after 

using *Reality" two or three times, Both men and women 

report that "Reality ' feels good. There's no restricting the 

penis and the soft feel of the thin but strong plastic together 

with the lubricant is pleasurable. Men like rtl Women 
like it! It's available at your pharmacy! 

SHOULD YOU TRY REAUTY? 
Yes, if you; 
■ can't or won't use male latex condoms 
« seek a new non-hormonal method of contraception 

and sexually transmitted disease prevention 

< use the pill but want an additional method to reduce 

the risks of STDs 

■ are allergic to latex 

«If used properly, mafe latex condors ere highly effective at preventing sexually 
transfmn&d aisaaies, including AIDS jtW infection). ■ tf you a^e no" going to u&e 
o mate late* condom, you con use "ffMii'Jy'to help prated your&eF and your 
partner, m “Rcal'ty* only works when you cm it, Use t| every time you hove j«x 
* Bc;ore using "filealfly'. read the directvons and learn how to um il properly, 

Call 1-800-274-6601 for: F ree samples. Questions. 

Product Information. 

The Female Health Company - Chicago/London 
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A young, frustrated Marlon Brando flips through the Hollywood help wanteds. 
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■ The Roosevelt elk is making a environment. ■ Unless people who truly 
last; courageous stand on the Olympic care about protecting nature register to 
Peninsula of Washington State. ■ fust like vote, wildlife like the elk don't stand a 
people, its future depends on a healthful chance. ■ And maybe we don't either. 

Be an Informed and Involved Citizen 

REGISTER &VOTE 
A common-sense conserv ation message from 

NATIONAL 

WILDLIFE 
FEDERATION 

People and Nature: Our Future is in the Balance 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
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Icmtmhef when gus wsis under a dollar a gal¬ 

lon and buying your daughter back from the 

Freedoninn Liberation Front only put you out 

a few Cj’s? With die rising tost of megalomaniitcal 

underwater compounds, celluloid heroes are having 

to iji larger ransoms inside those dinky suitcases. 

naked city 

Bag Mi's Burden 

iik Rlslii cost oi uv 
Movie Villains Are Feeling Inflation 

Film:: Dirty Harry (19" U 

What had guy/s plan to do: Hijack a San 

Francisco school bus and kill all eight pas- 

sengc rs—seven of them chi Id re n. 

Ransonn S2<)0,000, 
Disgruntled former.,.: hippie. 

Time it takes tor good guys to plead, 

“We need more time'1: 29 seconds. 

Film: Taking 4'Pelham 1.2.3 (1974) 

What had guy/s plan to do: Hijack a New 

York subway car and kill all 18 passengers. 

Ransom: $t million. 

Disgruntled former..,: 
subway employee. 

Time it takes for 

good guys to plead, 

“We need more 

time1’: Nine minutes, 

19 seconds. 

Film: S/rtrJ(1994) ^ 
What bad 

guy/s plan to 

do: Blow up a Los Angeles bus with 19 

passengers. 

Ransom: $3.7 million. 

Disgruntled former,,.: bomb-squad expert 

Time it takes for good guys to plead, 

“We need more time”: Five seconds 

Film: Q[wh fm (1994) 

What bad guy/s plan to do: Cause may¬ 

hem iii Los Angeles with nerve gits. 

Ransom: S30 

million. 

Disgruntled for¬ 

mer,,,: mercenary. 

Time it takes for 

good guys to plead, 

“We need more 

time”: IK sea >nds. 

Film: Sudden Death 

U995) 

What bad guy/s plan 

to do: Blow up 

Pittsburgh hockey are¬ 

na-—and the tkS. vice pres idem—during 

Stanley Cup Finals. 

Ransom: SI,7 billion. 

Disgruntled former.., : CIA agent. 

Time it takes for good guys to plead, 

“We need more time”: Nim-seconds. 

Film: Brnkm Atrnu (1996) 

What bad guy/s plan to do: Blow up U S. 

Southwest with nukes, kill rig 500,000. 

Ransom: 5250 million. 

Disgruntled former,..: Air Fort pilot 

Time it takes for good guys to plead, 

“We need more time": h m . . u con 

stunned by im plausibility of a ripe to answer. 

Film: The Rock {\<-Y)6) 

What bad guy/s plan to do: i n leash lethal 

gas in Sau Francisco, killing I JKJUJHH). 

Ransom: 3100 million. 

Disgruntled former,..: Marine. 

Time it takes for good guys to plead, 

“We need more time”: Vi minutes, 20 

sea >n< I s, A mhv Ban imhi 

eed Supreme Guidance? Divine listmemkm? Sure, vuu tan 

pray to God, bur He”s so busy, espevSally this lime of year 

when, like everyone else* He's trying 10 figure out rise new fail 

television schedule. Besides, instead ol going to the Top Guy, why not 

tyke your problem to a specialist? Whether you've got chronic diar¬ 

rhea or you’ve just started a |ob as a hatter, the Catholic Church has 

a whole ct aerie of patron saints who possess the unique life experiences 

to intercede on your behalf in Li crisjHoyt 

Advertising: Bernard! ne of Boy Scouts: George 

Siena B rewe rs: N i cho I as 0 f M y ra 

Altar Boys: John Berchmans Bricklayers: Stephen 

Butchers: Hadrian 

Cab Drivers: Fiacre 

Choirboys: Dominic 5avia 

Comedians: Vitus 

Dentists: ApoElonia 

Dysentery Sufferers: Matrons 

Funeral Directors: Joseph of 

Arimathea 

Gunners: Barbara 

Hairdressers: Martin tie P or res 

Hatters: James the Less 

Haymakers: Gervase 

Headache Sufferers: Teresa of 

Avila 

Hotelkeepers: A nand 

Infantrymen: Maurice 

Leaf he workers: Crispin 

Paratroopers: IV ichael 

Poisoning: Benedict 

Postal Workers: Gabriel 

Skaters: L idwina 

Skiers: Bernard of Mention 

S ki n D ise ases: \! a rcu 1 f 

Soldiers: Martin of Tours 

Swordsmiths: Maurice 

Tailors: Bomobcnus 

Television: Clare of Assisi 

Weavers: Paul the Hermit 

20 spy SE PTC MB E R i. X' T{ )BTi R ! ' 
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GOD'S LOVE 
WE DELIVER 

JOIN THE RACE TO FEED HOMEBOUND PEOPLE WITH AIDS. The Race to Deliver Run it Jog it 
Walk it. It's only four miles You'll help God s love We Deliver continue delivering hot meals to homebound men 
women, and children with AIDS. Encourage family friends and coworkers to join you and even more meals will 
be delivered All in all. it's a great reason to spend a day in the park for more information, entry forms, or to 
form a team, call 1-III-235-MCE. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1996, 11AM, IN CENTRAL PARK. 

btorT ungdoles RALPH L A U fi fi N 

THE FITNESS fhaGPIANc£ 
Men’sHealth €Mui 

&>. 

Ad by Kirshenbaum Bond & Partners. Photography by Kenneth UViHardt. 
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naked city 

Separated at Birth? 

Right-wing nerd Arnold ...and center square Jim 
Schwarzenegger.,. J. Bullock? 

Sexless Ellen DeGeneres... ...and degenerate 
sexstress Diana? 

Baywatch Sights Speedo 
stuffer Angie Harmon... 

Semitic prophet Rabbi 
Menachem Schneerson... 

...and Speed fluffer 
Sandra Bullock? 

...and anti-Semmc poet 
Walt Whitman? 

liberal 

* VI KL- 

...an 
Patricia Schroeder 
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The World's Poorest Writers 

m me cncies rial 
ire Fit lo mm 
Intellectual poverty at The N,Y. Times What's the poorest country in the world? Well, ii it isn't the 

United States—and it goddamn well isn't-—who cares? 

That seems to be the attitude of Tht Stw York- Times, 

anyway, whose vocabulary-challenged foreign correspondents tend 

to reach for the superlatives when there isn't a Godiva mint on 

their hotel pillow. They may be prior, hist at least journalists in 

Guinea-Bissau can afford a thesaurus.—Denr ItiJ/in^sui/r/h 

...one oi the world’s poorest 

countries {Afghanistan]..." 

"Bangladesh remains one of the 

world's ptwiresc nations." 

"One of the poorest countries 

in the world. Bhutan is..." 

"...in otic of the poorest coun¬ 

tries in the world [Burkina 

Faso] 

"Burundi,is one of the poor¬ 

est countries in the world." 

After a generation of civil war, 

Cambodia has been left one of the 

poorest nations in rhe world.1' 

“Chad, among the world's 

poorest nations..," 

"...places [China] among the 

wortd s poorest mtions." 

"The country [Comoro Islands] 

is among the worlds poorest.. 

"(Congo, Senegal, and the Ivory 

Coast j. franc zone countries 

are., .among die world's poorest." 

"...in Ethiopia, one of the 

worlds poorest countries," 

.officials in Guinea-Bissau, 

one of the world's poorest na¬ 

tions, agreed.. 

■‘[Haiti] is already one of the 

world's poorest countries..." 

.. most of the world’s poorest 

countries, including China, Zaire, 

Bangladesh, Tanzania, Liberia, 

and Kenya..." 

Cambodia. Laos and Myanmar 

(formerly Burma) remain among 

the poorest nations on Earth,.." 

"Lesotho...is one of the world’s 

poorest countries." 

"Madagascar, one of the poor¬ 

est countries in the world. 

“Mali is one of the poorest na¬ 

tions on earth." 

"...the nation [of Malawi}, one 

of the world's poorest . 

"Mauritania anti Senegal, two of 

[Africa's] poorest countries..." 

Mi iziimbujUc"* one oi the 

world's poorest countries..." 

"Nepal is one of rhe world's 

poorest countries. 

"...in ore of the world’s poor¬ 

est countries [Niger]..," 

’Nigeria., now ranks among 

the world's purest countries..," 

“Pakistan remains one of the 

poorest countries in the world. 

"Rwanda js one of rhe world's 

poorest countries." 

"Sierra Leone’s economy, one of 

the world"s poorest, 

".. .in Somalia, one of the poor¬ 

est countries an the world." 

",, .the largest country in Africa 

and one of rhe poorest nations in 

the world [Sudan]," 

"[Thailand] is among the 

world’s poorest nations." 

“[Uganda’s citizens are] among 

the poorest on Earth." 

"Vietnam remains one of the 

world's poorest countries. 
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Bedtime for Moammar 

II likes a Crazy, imtly, Cuckio 
Head of state, colonel, and now children's book author Moammar Gadhafi foil know him better as the wacky leader of Libya—'Sponsoring 

terrorists, developing nerve gases, torturing dissidents. But 

there's a tender side to Col. Moammar Gadhafi, too. Skeptics 

are advised to check out his foray into childrens publishing,. The 

Village. ..The Village, The Land.,. The LeiW, and The Astronaut's Suicide* 

with Other Sturm. The book is a smash success in the Arab world, hav¬ 

ing sold out three printings. Bur Gadhafi doesn't uxki'lt youngsters 

with cutes ie anthropomorphic helicopters. Instead, Unde M cam mar’s 

Luddite camel tales marry-' rhemes familiar to children with just a wee 

bit ot the Apocalypse,—Vernon Sihwr 

2 i SPY SEPTEMBER OCTOBER I 

source of life and liti‘ is water and food., .and 

for this, man returned from his external c, ir- 

cumscribing to the Earths surface." 

Story: "Escape to Hell" 

Plot: A Bedouin hates his city life so much 

that lie'd rather be in Hell, To get there, he 

gives up rhe power of his magic ring that can 

turn him into a Sultan or place any weapon in 

his hand instantly, including cross-border 

rockers. When he arrives in Hell, it is filled 

with wild animals who turn out to be more 

pleasant than scary. 

Likely Sources lnspirations: Whn tJn- tt'%! 

Things Aret Lord of the Rings t and Satan 

Gadhafi touch: 1 don't know the meaning 

oi the word America, for who discovered it is 

nor Columbus, but actually an Arab prince, 

but America owns the power and tile agents 

and owns the bases/’ 

Story:1 Death’ 

Plot: G*id!kail's father keeps trying to lose his 

life in battle, to a snake and to various sol¬ 

diers, among others, but everyone says they 

"would not, could not" kill him. Death fi¬ 

nally comes as a peaceful intoxication when 

he surrenders to it in old age like he would 

surrender "to a woman.” 

Likely Sources/Inspirations: Green Eggs and 

}him and Dr. jack Kevorkian 

Gadhafi touch: Modern drugs aren't neces¬ 

sary for treating diseases; "instead a long 

Egyptian song is sufficient, but the doctor 

complained against this and refused intrusion 

into his profession.actually the doctors ad¬ 

vice is not listening, lest it cause ramifica¬ 

tions like puking A 

Stary: M Khellah Herbs <& The Damned Tree" 

Plot: Mankind destroys all of the forests tor 

business ant! real estate development but can 

only cure itself with herbal re met lies. 

Likely Sources.Inspirations: Bamhf 

Donald Trump, and Ben & Jerry 

Gadhafi touch: khe lah is good for 

treating impotence and headaches/' 

Story: The Land" 

Plot: Treat planet Earth as if she 

were your very own mother. 

Likely Sources/Inspirations: 

AI Gore’s Earth in the 

E, fl-1 Hi ■.. WtKxistock, 

touring with the 

Grateful Dead, and 

Norman Bates 

Gadhafi touch: 

"Don't bury 

her alive. 

Story: The City" 

Plot: The city is a festering hole of oppressive 

modern technology where people and cars get 

run over by cars. 

Likely Sour ces/Inspi ratio ns: The Country 

Mouse and the City Mouse" and The 

U riabo mber's JV1 an i festo 

Gatlhafi touch: "The city is fashion, amaze¬ 

ment, ft stupid mimicking, a damned con¬ 

sumption,"’ 

Story: "The Village’’ 

Plot: The village is superior because of its 

down-home values and 1 ack of conrrol by in¬ 

dustrial society. 

Likely Sources/Inspirations: Hillary 

Clinton's It Takes a Village and Tile Montana 

Freemen 

Gadhafi touch:" He escaped far away from 

the city, far away from the smog and car¬ 

bon monoxide." 

Story: "The Astronauts Suicide’ 

Plot; An American spaceman comes 

back to Earth only to find that he 

has I os r h is job due to budget cuts. 

Disgruntled, he shoors himself 

when his lack of earthly skills 

means that he cannot even get 

work as a farmer. 

Likely Sources/Inspirations: / 

Dream <f jean rut and Timothy 

McVeigh 

Gadhafi touch:" He returned 

to Earth, afflicted with 

dizziness and nausea and 

death, and nothing 

was left but the 

truth, which is 

that the Earth, alone, 

is unique and the 
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Is the REPUBLIC GOIMG TO HELL? At The New Republic, 

Washington's fey journal of political parlor-think/ where leading pinheads diagnose the latest social 

Ills and parse the capital's tea leaves for the inevitably less informed, the signs of institutional meltdown 

art piling up taster than White House- 

requested FBI files, 

In an effort to stop the hemorrhag¬ 

ing, Tbe Neu' Yorker's Washington colum¬ 

nist, Michael Kelly, was brought in as 
editor. But though he may be versed m 

the capitalj politics, it remains to be seen 

whether this outsider with no Ivy League 

credentials can survive the even more tur¬ 

bulent office politics at The New Republic. 

First came the defections. Starting 

last fall, names synonymous with the 

Republic's fabled greatness started drop¬ 

ping off the masthead like broken shin¬ 

gles, Four-eyed commentator Fred Barnes 

bolted for better pay at the Republics up¬ 

start conservative rival. The Weekly 

Standard. Brahmin sharpie Michael 

Kinsley, gfxxl-hearted goober puEidit pro¬ 

totype and author of the magazines high¬ 

ly regarded "TRB" column, succumbed 

to the absurd Seattle craze—two years too 

late—and headed west to launch a mag¬ 

azine in cyberspace for Nerd Master- 

Racer Bill Gates's Microsoft. This amid 

rumors of a soured romance with 

Maureen Dowd, the wardrobe-obsessed 

columnist at The New )rork Tima. 

These departures were but one verse 

in a calamitous pneppie diaspora. Other 

hoary Republicsn prophets had pointed the 

way. Jacob Weis berg tix>k refuge at New 

Yttrk magazine and Morton Kondracke left 

for Rd! Gall, with occasional pits tops at 
that favorite Republic mesozoic ways tat sen, 

the decrepit AfcNcughliu Group. .1 ven '["NR 

editor Andrew Sullivan sojourned into the 

desert after half a decade at the helm, re¬ 

vealing {with odd timing) his HIV-pos- 

itive status. The 32-year-old 

Sullivans “resignation" 

brought an official end 

to TNR's so-'90s 

youth movement, as 

well as his own 

—- 

n 

contentious reign. 

(Kelly, a mtxfel of jour¬ 

nalistic competence, is al¬ 

most 40 years old.) 

But why would a savvy scribe of his 

stature take the job? It must be his Irish- 

Catholic upbringing—only a self-flagel¬ 

lating masochist would subject himself 

to the render mercies of Republic editor- 

in-chief Marty “The Meddler1' Peretz, 

Insiders like Michael Lind (who left for 

The New Yorkc>r) and Michael Lewis (who 

turned down Kelly s job) knew that the 

Republics top slot had its drawbacks, not 

the least of which was having to take 

Peretz's incessant phone calls from his 

snooty Cambridge, Massachusetts, roost. 

THEY WOULD ALSO have robe 

ready to inherit the piano-sized libel suit 

brought against the Republic by a crony of 

Washington, D.C, Mayor Marion Barry. 

The lawsuit stems from an article 

penned—allegedly, at least—by accused 

plagiarist Ruth Shallt, a correspondent 

whose word-snatching became so chron¬ 

ic and humiliating that her patron, 

Sullivan, finally suspended her. In this 

case, Shalit incorrectly reported the 

crony, Roy Littlejohn, a city contractor, 

had "served time." The now-infamous ar¬ 

ticle had no less than 50 mistakes or un¬ 

truths, You go, girl! 

At least Sullivans departure helped 

yank down the curtain on the overrated 

Shalit, whose last TNR defender is 

boyfriend Jeffrey Rosen, the magazine s le¬ 

gal correspondent, Rosen’s expertise in the 

law has apparently been useless to his 

copyright-challenged sweetheart. Shalit is 

not allowed to write for TNR, but remains 

on the payroll, since firing her would be 
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like an admission of guilt in the lawsuit. 

Can't work* can't quit, gets paid. . .but this 

is hardly unusual in Washington. 

Until Kelly entered the picture, 

Peretz had nobcxly of consequence left to 

boss around anymore. The histrionic edi¬ 

tor-in-chief. whose mentor relationship 

with Vice President AI Gore is the subject 

of foggy bottom snickering, was finding 

that nobody wanted to play second ba¬ 

nana at the Republic in a Peretz adminis¬ 

tration. Perhaps Kelly will enjoy being 

Pc ret ids other wooden dummy. 

Speaking of D U M B-asses* the 
rushy-fixated Michael Lewis might have 

been persuaded to take the helm if Peretz 

had a mure callipygian caboose. Another 

reason Lewis may have turned down the 

editorship of a magazine chat has pub¬ 

lished him so generously: Without anyone 

to edit him, Lewis's gridiron-worshiping* 

quasi-Penthouse“Letters" style would have 

spun even more out of control. 

The young and accomplished Lewis, 

TNR-devotees may recall, dumped his 

first wife, married a gorgeous model, and 

then filed a glibly vulgar essay, published 

by the Republic, on what an absolute babe 

his second spouse was. 

A thi nta atrph rt, The B loom ingdtdw j 

model {Lewis's wife} stops to buy ia frozen yo¬ 

ghurt. I hour sa md y ards behind her. Behind 

we two men stop and sum. / unit help hut no¬ 

tice: they are staring at my u ifis rear aid. 

"Can you believe that shit?" one says loudly to 

the other. "That should he illegal?' tays the 

of her. Its as if they belong to some sort of sexu¬ 

al tour gro/p, and six is a stop on their it in er- 

aryn,,A crowd oj increasing!) mu l wen is 

forming, and / aw grateful when n 1} wifi is 

handed her vanilla su'irL and at are 

off. ,Shc Hies as if in the eye of a storm. 

He may as well have written, "I go to 

a large Southern school, and I never 

thought I'd be writing a political essay 

like this/ He also noted char he was, at 

least "for a brief moment, the tamer of a 

lioness," and that, several weeks later, 

none other than Orenthal James Simpson, 

"the juice himself, was pumping my 

hand and telling me with unnerving en¬ 

thusiasm how lucky I was," 

Juicier still is his essay on how straight 

men can handle homosexual advances, pre¬ 

sumably should gays ever be all owed to 

serve openly in die military'. Lewis suggests 

practicing at your local YMCA Here lie re¬ 

counts one nt his own experiences: 

l or several mouths I was nnahh to go to 

the )' tt about humping into a sad. gregarious, 

hairless young wan. Seeming!\ all hours of da} 

and night lx stood arms from me in the show¬ 

ers. and wade eyes. Plan A. ignoring him, 

seemed only to encourage himt so l shifted to 

Plan IT,,. a Won overt attempt to eonicy my 

true sexual identity, with a gruff comersa- 

ttonal style and a ddr-fo-side heferoswagger 

modeled in early youth on the back-to-tbe-hud- 

dle strut of the great running hack Jim Brown. 

'That didn't work either, Eventually the sit¬ 

uation came to a head. They a!u ays do. One 

evening the yotiug man foil owed me out of the 

showed, / gun him the slip on the tray to my 

locker, when I dropped the towel from around 

my waist and attempted to leap into all my 

clothes at once. But as l hopped with one leg in 

a pair of boxer shorts the hairless youth sprtkt 

softly into my right tar. 

Ooh, Michael! Nice prose, babe. And 

you probably won't read this in TNR, but 

it turns out Lewis has dumped his catwalk 

cheesecake and is dating a woman less like¬ 

ly to rate a snide, sniggering write-up: 

MTV “News'' correspondent TabirhaSoren, 

the Sweet Valley High School girl of polit¬ 

ical reportage. 

Lewis and Soren, observers note, can 

barely keep their hands to themselves in 

mixed company, and have been spotted 

tong tie-wrest I mg in public. While Lewis 

hasn't yet detailed his new flame’s attrib¬ 

utes in print, he did recently write a piece 

on MTV’s civic-minded Choose or Lose" 

enterprise, a favorite of Bill Clinton’s, in 

which the dinghatty Soren travels the na¬ 

tion by bus, exhorting the video network’s 

target audience of mouth-breatiling mall 

rats to gen out and vote. 

Soren is a journalistic cipher whose 

syndicated column only proves what 

everybody always suspected about her 

generation's limited powers of reasoning. 

Tins basil l stripped her, however, from 

becoming a semi-presence at Washington 

dinner parties, where her “bias-free" re¬ 

porting is as anticipated as the new 
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"Burn Well, Burn Shell/' promise the Anglo-Dutch oil company's ads. 

"You can be sure of Shell," say others. But sure of what, exactly? A quick sight-seeing trip around 

Shell operations in the tiny area of the Nigerian delta known as Ogoniland could, just possibly, 

leave tourists thinking, Us like Hell, 

Thanks to Shelf" 

In the Nigerian version of The 

Beverly Hillbillies, the poverty-stricken 

Ogoni people get no share of the bub¬ 

bling crude that comes from under their 

homes—there’s no sugar in their Texas 

tea. Instead of moving into the West 

African equivalent of Beverly Hills man¬ 

sions, they are left to 

hang about among the 

oil derricks in shacks 

with no electricity or 

running water. And in 

this sitcom-cum-sittrag* 

after protesting their 

fate, Jethro and his fam¬ 

ily end up swinging 

from the gallows. 

Shell plays no small 

part in this diabolical 

brew of oil and politics. 

The company’s oil ex¬ 

traction has wreaked en¬ 

vironmental havoc on 

the densely-populated, 

400 square-mile region, 

both through its rav¬ 

aging of the land and because of its cor¬ 

porate ineptitude. The toxic fumes from 

the flaring of waste gases—which cause 

poisonous hydrocarbons and acid rains to 

pollute the area—are common com- 

plaints of any area afflicted by oil 

drilling, but, according to Robin Pel lew, 

the British director of the World Wide 

Fund for Nature (WWF), "More green¬ 

house gases were being emitted by Shell's 

burning of gas in Nigeria than by all the 

residential houses in the United 

Kingdom combined/' And unique to the 

unlucky Nigerians, Shell's sieve-like pro¬ 

duction system saw 2,700 oil spills in a 

five-year period, which ruined the vital 

water supply of this populace dependent 

on subsistence agriculture and fisheries. 

(Saboteurs caused 77 of 111 major spills. 

Shell claims.) Perhaps Shell would be 

better-suited to manufacturing sprinklers 

than pipelines. 

Il\f MV VIEW, Shell’s responsi¬ 

bilities for developments leading to the 

current situation in the Delta is beyond 

any doubt," said Bopp van Dessel, no less 

than Shell’s former environmental chief, 

to Britain's Granada television hist May. 

Almost as bad as Shell’s environ¬ 

mental atrocities were their effusions of 

hot air about non-interference in politics. 

Human rights activists have levied 

charges that Shell has blood, as well as 

oil, on its hands. The activists condemn 

Shell’s tacit support of the Nigerian mil¬ 

itary government that has killed more 

than 2,000 Ogonis, primarily for protest¬ 

ing Shell’s presence in 

the region, 

Shell's flow of pet¬ 

rodollars—-oi I money, 

that is—into Nigeria 

has maintained a bloat¬ 

ed military that has con¬ 

tinually thwarted any 

attempt to reintroduce 

democracy, while giving 

the most populous 

Country in Africa the 

continent's most corrupt 

government, drilling 

80% of its revenues 

from oil. And areas like 

Ogoniland have always 

been at the very7 bottom 

of Nigeria’s kieptocratic 

feeding chain, seeing none of the gold 

but all the black consequences of oil 

spills and gas burn-offs. 

Well-known Nigerian playwright 

Ken Saro-Wiwa was a leader of the 

Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni 

People (MOSOP). MOSOP fought for in¬ 

creased Ogoni autonomy from the gov¬ 

ernment, and compensation from Shell. As 

a result, the military government arrested 
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Saio-Wiwa and eight others on subversion 

charges. In the face of world outrage, the 

nine men were hanged last November 

Saro-Wiwa's brother, Owens, claims 

that he met with Brian Anderson, Shell's 

top executive in Nigeria, three times be¬ 

fore the execution, asking him to inter¬ 

vene. According to Owens, Anderson 

implied that it was “difficult but not im¬ 

possible" that the company could help 

with clemency—if the Qgom activist 

campaign against Shell was called off 

Though Anderson denies making that of¬ 

fer, Owens's pleas to the oil giant were 

echoed by human rights groups and oth¬ 

ers—Shell left them swinging, as well. 

Always masters of good 
timing, Shell—-a company that helped 

keep apartheid alive—announced a bil¬ 

lion-plus natural-gas joint venture with 

the Nigerian government just a few days 

after the executions. Even the World 

Bank, not known for being on the cutting 

edge of progressive politics, had canceled a 

S300 million loan for the same project in 

protest of the regime’s acts. Shell main¬ 

tains that it is not their business when the 

military' executes people, even when the 

main business of the people executed was 

to protest Shell’s behavior in the first place. 

Shell has had cozy relationships with 

a succession of Nigerian military regimes, 

which ir maintained even when General 

Sant Abac ha set aside the results of the 

1993 presidential election and impris¬ 

oned the winner, Mas hood Abiola. But 

even though Abiola has nor been execut¬ 

ed—yet—his wife was assassinated last 

June, Prime suspects: hit-men from 

Abacha's Shell-friendly regime. 

Shell should have no illusions about 

the nature of their friends and business 

partners. When the company called in the 

mobile police to control Ogonilands first 

major anti-Shell demonstration in October 

1990, the police killed more than 75 peo¬ 

ple and destroyed or badly damaged almost 

500 houses. Even a Nigerian government 

commission decided that the mobile po¬ 

lice had displayed "a reckless disregard for 

lives and property"; it's not surprising that 

the police are known locally as the “kill- 

and-go" squads. So when Shell again called 

in the goons to combat MOSGP’s demon¬ 

strations in 1993* it well knew chat it was 

tapping deep reserves of savagery 

The police and army lived up tu their 

reputation, massacring more than 2,000 

people in Ogomland and injuring many 

more, in the course of what the military 

referred to as 'wasting operations. As 

Human Rights Watch concluded, 

“Because the Nigerian security forces have 

often employed grossly abusive measures 

to quell protests by residents of oil-pro¬ 

ducing areas against the activities oi the 

multinational oil companies, the oil com¬ 

panies have a particular responsibility to 

address abuses perpetrated in this con¬ 

text." Needless to say, you won't see the 

question "Who killed more than 2,000 

Ogonis in Nigeria three years ago?" in 

She! I s current Pocket Trivial Pursuit pro- 

m ot ion al g i veaway. 

Faced with calls for sanctions against 

Nigeria from such luminaries as Nelson 

Mandela and with boycotts against Shell 

from others, Shell Oil USA clams up 

when asked about its parent company’s 

Nigerian connection, and refers media in¬ 

quiries about Nigeria to London. There, 

Shell International, spokesperson Eric 

Nickson told SPY, We feel we are com¬ 

plying with our general business princi¬ 

ples." Perhaps Shell USAs sensitivity to 

growing protests in the African-American 

community may have provoked its May 

announcement of a $100,000 grant for an 

African-American Economic Develop¬ 

ment Conference in Washington. 

Nigerian pro-democracy activist 

Folabi Olagbaju likens Shells stateside 

generosity to Its master plan in 

Ggoniland, where its offer to clean up 

spoiled sites is seen as an effort to "divide 

and neutralize popular opposition." 

Shell spokesmen have saJd that if they 

withdrew from Nigeria, the French would 

move in immediately. Their dilemma was 

summed up in, of all places, a Wall Street 

Journal editorial about Myanmar, which 

said, "Once governments and companies 

climb into the boat with dictators, they are 

very reluctant to rock it lest their deals go 

overboard," In this particular shell game, 

the ethics always seem to vanish when the 

company makes its pick.—Jan Williams^ 
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The Industry 

WHILE MAGAZINES SUCH AS Vanity Fair, Premiere, and People have all 

kissed their share of celebrity bum, they have consciously remained several notches above the nadir of 

shameless puffery that is In Style. Then along came Mission: Impossible and its prime prima donna, Tom Cruise. 

Last June, the occasionally bearded thes- 

pian was the subject of excruciatingly 

upbeat, deifying profiles in each of these 

three publications, journalistic valentines 

that made hi Style look like, well, SPY 

The poster hoy for Scientology is a 

notorious image controller. But when 

Cruise cook the helm as producer of a 

major Hollywood movie, Paramount’s 

Minmi: Impossible, even industry insiders 

were surprised at the new heights of me¬ 

dia manipulation to which the diminu- 

rive top gun seemed able to soar. 

Normally, a movie studio handles all 

publicity for the release of its product. 

For Cruise's produce rial debut, however, 

he wrested publicity detail away from 

Paramount and gave the plum assign¬ 

ment to his personal publicist, Pat 

“Pitbull" Kingsley of PMK. Kingsley, 

one of the biggest capos in the publicity 

mafia, has a reputation lor exerting total 

control over client media coverage, in¬ 

cluding denying access to and abruptly 

ending interviews with her coterie of 

stars. By snatching publicity from 

Paramount and handing the account to 

his lackey Kingsley, Cruise was able to 

achieve the control-freak's ultimate 

dream; absolute power. And in so doing, 

he has made mortal enemies of Holly¬ 

wood's electronic press corps. 

The buzz phrase ringing through¬ 

out the disgruntled electronic press is 

Cruise Control.'' The stringent measLt res 

taken by the actor/producer to manipu¬ 

late what is and is not reported about 

him has provoked a viscera] reaction 

among journalists in major broadcast When an L.A. entertainment reporter re- 

OutJetSj international wire services, and quested a response to an earlier unre- 

even local affiliates. “On the biggest 

movie of the summer," fumed one re¬ 

porter, "all journalistic ethics must be giv¬ 

en up, and you have to bend to his 

publicity machine, and that is a problem/' 

solved media Hap regarding Cruise's 

private late, Kingsley threw a hissy be, 

called off the interview, and ensured no 

copy of Cruise's fumblings survived, on 

tape. 

Even once an interview had been se¬ 

As per Cruise's orders, 
Kingsley made all interested mem¬ 

bers of the electronic press sign a 

waiver, agreeing to Tom s terms as 

to when any segments would be 

aired, within what context, how 

many times they could 

be aired, and within 

what window. The 

waiver, among oth¬ 

er things, prohibit¬ 

ed the use of dips “in 

connection with the 

advertising or pro¬ 

motion of any publi¬ 

cation /program with¬ 

out the express written 

consent of PMK Public 

Relations/1 Thus, with¬ 

out kissing Kingsley's ring, 

your local Entertain¬ 

ment Tonight clone 

couldn't hope 

to adequately 

promote their 

lead scorv. 
* 

And Cruise 

and company did not take 

kindly to deviations from 
¥ 

their strict publicity vision. 

cured and completed without incident, 

filing a story was no easy task. That's 

because the electronic press-kir offered 

through PMK was a sham. In usual 

circumstances, a studio will deliver a 

potpourri of film material, contain¬ 

ing at least two versions or the 

trailer, a number of clips (up to 

10 clips, many 60 seconds or 

longer), on-set interviews, and 

behind-the-scenes footage. 

Cruise and his handlers of¬ 

fered almost none of that— 

the package included no 

trailer and no behind-the- 

scenes stuff As far as clips 

were concerned, the media re¬ 

ceived a paltry five—and not 

one of them was longer 

than A8 seconds. 

Worse, four of 

J the five clips— 

“Abort, Abort/' 

Another Team/' 

“Find Him/' and 

Simple Game' 

-—were bor¬ 

ing “talking 

heads ' filler, 

rather than the 
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sexy stuff the media needs to promote an 

action blockbuster. There was only one 

action segment included in the pack¬ 

age— "Hanging On"—but even that 

was a near-useless 16 seconds* necessi¬ 

tating slcrw motion and looping tricks 

just to make it palatable for a remote- 

happy TV audience. 

With short clips, no trailer* and no 

behind-the-scenes stuff to work with. 

Tommy Boy made all the right moves m 

rendering a long story* and perhaps more 

importantly* a negative story, a mission 

impossible for the electronic media— 

there would be nothing to cut it with. 

Of course* had there been any behind- 

the-scenes footage, viewers would have 

been treated to an emasculated director, 

Brian De Palma, being directed by con¬ 

trol-freak Cruise, 

There is an historical precedent to 

these strongarm maneuvers. The Ef 

Channel once boycotted coverage of an¬ 

other Cruise film—Interview With the 

Vampire—because of Cruise-controllish 

px tactics. The unbeatable 'tude from 

PMK (especially clueless functionary 

Tracy Mosh) was, ‘ If you don't like what 

we're oftenng, don't cover it." They 

knew Rill well* of course* that no respon¬ 

sible news organization could ignore the 

then biggest movie of the summer. 

But Cruise saved his most inspired 

stunt tor tans of the original television 

series Mission: Impossible* The TV show 

portrayed the antics of double- and 

triple-agents in the Cold War* ironic in 

light of Cruise's attempt to play Big 

Brother by quelling any reference to the 

original program. The media was told 

by Paramount that clips from the TV 

show were unavailable, although 

Paramount owns the rights to them. 

The star of the TV version, Peter Graves, 

was not even given the coursesv of an 

invite to the movie premiere, at which 

Cruise's Scientology buddies were crawl¬ 

ing everywhere. Graves is not taking 

this snub lying down—he's publicly 

claiming equity in the TV show and 

seeking remuneration from film 

proceeds. He's nnr alone in hoping that 

Tom Cruise will self-destruct in five 

seconds,—CC Baxter]) 

We hope you’ll raise a glass to Mr. Jack Daniel sometime in September, As we see it. you have 30 days to choose from. 

THIS SEPTEMBER marks Mr. Jack Daniel’s 
150th birthday. Or maybe, as some say, 
his 146th. 

The exact date of our founder’s birth remains 
a mystery to this day (folks weren’t too good 
at keeping records in those days). Some in 
Lynchburg say he was bom in 1850, 
others claim it was 1846. While no 
one is exactly sure jusr when Mr. Jack 
was horn, those who enjoy a smooth 
sippin’ Tennessee Whiskey, we 
believe, are mighty glad he was. 

SMOOTH SIPPIN’ 
TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

Tennessee Whiskey * <lQ4r3% ai ohol by volume iSQ-Sb proofj1 Dc tilled an) Bottled by 
Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem MolhJ'rt. Proprietor, Houle 1, Lynetiburg, iP-jp 36LI. Tennessee 37352 

Raced m (Tic National Register of Hist* ric by (fv United 5w\ Cmtfrniiwni. 
SuGTIi 
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ITS AMAH HOW FAST III} rml T IrU. IIIU flUlT I flu I this English language of Ours can change. The latest 

edition of Webster's, usually first to provide a listing for website^ pbat. orprdanane. 

them apart. For very few of us is it ac 

tually about "fun." 

stodgiiy defined the Spanish word aficionado as "a person who likes* knows about* 

and appreciates a usually fervently pursued interest or activity.” One can only pre¬ 

sume that* in these troubled times* some crackhead lexicographer dropped an index 

card somewhere, because over the last four years—the four years during which cigar 

smoking has become a national obsession on the heels of Cigar Aficionado mag a- 

NUTTY TOBACCO CHARACTER 
Everyone agrees that the current cigar 

nightmare is totally the fault of one Marvin 

Shan ken, publisher and editor-in-chief of 

the thick and glossy Cigar Aficionado mag¬ 

azine. Graduating last in his class from the 

University of Miami—itself no mean 

achievement—Shanken spent a few years 

as an investment banker on Wall Street be¬ 

fore plucking up the courage to follow his 

w ^ dream of drinking lots of alcohol. 

zinc—the "street" definition of aficionado has surely shifted closer to rhar of uanker, 

cheap, often plastic-tipped, surrealiy 

fruit-flavored stogies smoked by 

old men at racetracks. In 

terms of premium cigars* 

every year since 1992 has 

seen a 40 percent rise in this 

country's consumption, and 

that's not including the mil- 

lions of cigars smuggled in 

from Cuba each year. 

Bars and dubs dedicated to the in¬ 

cineration of fine cigars have sprung up 

in our cities* and black-tie cigar tastings 

and appreciation nights are suddenly a 

hot ticket. "They're fun,” says Bill Fader, 

executive director of the Retail Tobacco 

Dealers of America, and a household 

name on the Baltimore cigar circuit. 

"You smoke a cigar, or maybe you 

smoke two cigars, its a fun rhing ro do.” 

Even with double-digit cigars, one sus¬ 

pects, wedged and bundled into ever}7 

conceivable orifice, it would be hard to 

have enough "fim” to warrant choosing 

to do in the company of obnoxious 

stuffed shirts what one could easily and 

more peacefully do at home. 

Perhaps the most telling statistic is 

that there are 30 percent more tobac¬ 

conists than there were five years ago, 

despite the fact that, alien UFO-bat- 

tJing jet pilots aside* Americans are con¬ 

suming less tobacco.. These heavily- 

paneled emporia, where a sad old man 

and/or an adorable young babe will lis¬ 

ten to you dither self-importantly for an 

hour or so before respectfully clipping 

the end off your selection for you and 

swaddling it in a little baggie, are the 

key to the cigar rennaissante. This na¬ 

tion isn't obsessed with cigars; its ob¬ 

sessed with fancy cigars and with being 

seen as the kind of people that can tell 

Gone are the days when a huge cig¬ 

ar was the world’s most explicit non- 

metal! sc symbol of pure wealth* a mad 

epoch in which fat-cat traders and 

bondsmen would habitually light their 

massive stogies from burning h und red¬ 

ded lar bills to leave onlookers in no 

doubt that their personal net worth had, 

seconds earlier, been at lease $ 106.50* 

and probably a good deal more than 

that. These were bad men—tacky, grace¬ 

less, and puerile—and they smoked ex¬ 

pensive cigars simply because they were 

expensive, At bottom, however, the mes¬ 

sage they were sending to the public was 

an honest one: ”We both know Ira an 

asshole, but I couldn’t care less because 

I’m richer than you.” 

Cigar smokers these days are less 

likely ro stomp around yelling "Sell, you 

idiot!" into a wafer-thin cell-phone than 

they are to lounge conspicuously in a 

cluud of smoke, wracking their brains 

for descriptive terms. They are still pre¬ 

dominantly rich and conservative; but 

using cigars to flaunt your wealth is out. 

Using them to flaunt your connoisseur- 

ship and the wealth of your sumptuous 

inner world* where leaf-flavors and 

draw-strengths and smooth nutty fin¬ 

ishes gambol over the dramatic scenery 

of your discriminating person hood is 

firmly, and tragically, in. For erstwhile 

fans of this once proud-to-be-shallow 

country, the air is getting pretty thin. 

hanken renovated a tired, 5 liquor-industry newsletter and 

k eventually am massed enough 

cash to take over a more m- 

f fluential booze-hound jour¬ 

nal, The Wine Spectator♦ His 

dream was to publish a magazine that 

was about more than just wine. Wine 

would be merely the leitmotiv, the 

starting point for an unending series of 

forays into the heady world of the con¬ 

noisseur. It was a nice idea, but every¬ 

one drinks wine: women, children, the 

French. For Shanken's dream to truly 

become an obnoxious, snobbish reality, 

he needed a luxury product with a more 

tangible demographic* and he found it 

in cigars. 

II you like smoking cigars* runs 

rhe theory behind Cigar Aficionado, 

then you probably also like a specific 

range of other activities; playing golf, 

being pretentious, flying private jets, 

speaking very loudly in public* and 

thinking of yourself as a member of an 

exclusive bad-boy club. By filling his 

magazine with in-depth articles not 

just about cigars, but about these satel¬ 

lite activities us well* Shanken could 

present his advertisers with a tightly- 

delined demographic group* a large 

number ol whom would be pulling in 

at least $230,000* The more specific 

his target audience—as long as they 

were rich—the more likely that his 

inane magazine, even with a tiny cir¬ 

culation, could stay afloat on its ad- 

revenue alone. In 1992, with his 

master plan in place, Shanken took a 

It's hard to overstate the scale of the ag¬ 

ar situation. Though at 2.9 billion, we’re 

a long wav from breaking the 1964 

record of 8.9 billion cigars smoked, 

these iQLals include the vast numbers of 
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deep-breath and released his brainchild 

into the wild: a cigar-driven lifestyle 

manual for that legion of businessman- 

millionaires who do very little but sit 

around trying to convince each other 

that they secretly work for the CIA, 

In light of the magazines narrow 

appeal no one, not even Shan ken, could 

have foreseen what happened next: Lots 

of people started buying it, mystify ing- 

ly eager to join an exclusive dub of mid¬ 

dle-aged suspender-wearers with an 

obscure and smelly habit. Each issue's 

Photo Gallery, where bullish aficiona¬ 

dos send in pictures of themselves squat¬ 

ting devilishly next to their cigar-hvp- 

ing vanity license plates {CGARS, 

CIGARSMOKR, CEEGARS, and the 

ostentatious CIGAR 6) was featuring 

fewer Mercs and more Harleys. Shanken 

was truly eating his cake and having it 

too: an exclusive, openly snobbish high- 

end product that everyone seemed to 

want to buy, 

STRAWLIKE PUFFING 
With a series of dazzling publicity 

coups, Shanken fanned the flames of his 

magazine's populist appeal. As well as 

persuading cigar hall-of-famer Fidel 

Castro to pose for the cover, Shanken 

made a huge splash by forking out 

$574,500 in April of this year for JFK’s 

personal humidor at the Kennedy’s 

post-Jackie garage sale. When the final 

gavel went, even Shanken was shocked 

by the price, especially considering that 

the glorified cigar box had been a gift 

to the president from no less a states¬ 

man chan self-styled "comedian" 

Milton Berle, {Berle is a pathetic ex¬ 

ample of what Shan ken's magazine 

I ekes to term "ultimate aficionados'’: 

George Burns-isb figures whom the 

public has forgotten nearly everything 

about except for the face chat they 

smoke cigars.) For Shanken, though, 

the humidor was more than just a piece 

of" memorabilia: “Like so many in my 

generation, 1 admired, if not actually 

worshiped, the senator from 

M as sac h user t s., .and as my passion for 

fine cigars developed, I felt an even 

deeper kinship with the president who 

M 5FV SEPTEMBER. Of!TOHER 19% 

died coo young." An empathy that 

Shanken presumably also feels with 

cigar-smokers Sigmund Freud, 

Timothy McVeigh, and actress-who- 

will-die-too-oid Whoopi Goldberg. 

As the magazines profile began to 

soar, lightweight celebs bent on deepen¬ 

ing their image started streaming out of 

the woodwork to get on the magazines 

cover. Like Architectural Digest, Cigar 

Aficionado is one of those rare avenues for 

scars co get the message out that they 

have an interior life, that there is a dis¬ 

criminating individual behind the su¬ 

perficial doll that their studio 

or record company has cre¬ 

ated. Wlin’d have thought 

Linda Evangelista has 

enough of a brai n to prefer 

robustos co coronas, or 

that Rush Limbaugh 

takes time off from being a 

mocormouth demagogue to 

kick back in a chair and think open- 

mindedly about draw and flavor, 

or frankly that Matt Dillon even 

knows how to peel the cellophane off 

a premium cigar: 

The heap} door of the limn sit ings open 

and Dillon emergeI into the middle of the 

street. He grins ear to ear while he steps be¬ 

tween the stationary cars, surreys the scene, 

and flows into the crowd. He breathes deeply 

and walks briskly down the sidewalk, smil¬ 

ing and- saying hello to just a bout anyone who 

recognizes him. He fires tip a panatela-shed 

Hoyo de Monterrey Margarita. uM.an, l Ion 

this etty." he says, taking a drag on the Cuban 

agar and walking through the masses of peo¬ 

ple. "7'his is what it's all about." 

If one were to delete all the details 

of Dillon's brand preference from this 

sequence—his choice of a Hoyo de 

Whatever—it would read like a por¬ 

trait of a generic bimbo on parade. By 

suggesting to the reader that Dillon se¬ 

lected a panatela-sized cigar over per¬ 

haps maybe a robusto, suddenly lie's a 

modern-day Kerouac, dissecting the 

teeming, funky metropolis with a con¬ 

noisseur's precision, "A Rebel With 

Class'’ according to the Spring 96 

cover line. Shanken himself has used 

the magazine to profound up his 

image, meramarphosmng over the life 

of die magazine from a shiny-faced, 

power-tie wonk to a stubbly, cravat eel 

lothano, truly the Al Goldstein of 

high-end tobacco. 

GENTLE SMOKE, UNCOMPLEX 
"A woman is just a woman," wrote 

Kipling, "but a good cigar is a smoke.” 

Aficionados love this sort of gibberish. 

By failing to make any sense whatsoev¬ 

er, Kipli ng geniusly gives voice to 

the je m sais quoi of truly fine cigars, 

while defining their traditional user 

base: men. 

n increasing number of non¬ 

males, however, are recklessly 

choosing to dance with Dr. 

Brown tube. Madonna 

likes robust Hondurans, 

Lauren Hutton regularly 

plugs the gap in her teeth with a 41 

ring-gauge Dominican H. Uppman, and 

the June issue of Playboy offers graphic 

proof that playmate of the month 

'Angd'' has at least once smoked a cig¬ 

ar with only a set of well-coilfed labia 

into which tn rap her ash. 

During the suffrage-movement and 

the early days of organized lesbianism, 

of course, women used to smoke cigars 

all the time to demonstrate, in a verv 

crude way, their equality to men. While 

it may seem really well-balanced and 

Utopian that, here in the nineties, even 

vivacious, slinky women can publicly 

smoke cigars—it is, perhaps, the sort of 

thing a character on Star Trek: The Next 

Generation might do—it turns out that 

the aflcionadas s motivations are every 
i/ 

bit as affected and symbolic as those of 
their forbears. 

Cigar-bar giants Bar and Books, 

Ltd., recently undertook a study of the 

female cigar smokers in its Manhattan 

flagship joint. The Cigar Bar. The re¬ 

sults were startling. Nearly all of the 

women cited how they looked in the act 

of smoking as a major factor in their de¬ 

cision to start puffing cigars: "I look so¬ 

phisticated and cool"; "Like the queen 

instead of just a princess," Equally pop¬ 

ular was the "statement" they assumed 

they were sending: "I loved shaking my 
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The Cigar Bar Chronicles I 
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In aficionado culture, strangers have perfect freedom to approach one 
another and propose a premium-cigar barter To test the limits of this 
bizarre economy, we armed ingenue infiltrator Emily Kellstrom with the 
world's cheapest cigars—the Phillies Blunt, the dreadful, licorice-fla¬ 
vored Avanti—and watched the vultures swoop. We join in progress: 

Cigar Guy: I particularly prefer a Cameroon wrapper, Maduros are 
very tasty, and the wrapper gives a lot of flavor to the cigar, 

SPY: Do you think you could do. tike, a trade? Would you maybe be 
interested in trading? 

What do you mean? 
Like, t heard that it was a big thing to trade. 
Umm. I have an Uppmann in my bag. i have a Churchill in my bag. 

tot 
V 

'Tl 

/ love the ones with the tips on them, if gives me a place to chew 
on, You want to try it? tf you like it, maybe you couid give me one of 
your fancy ones—I'll give you the whole pack. 

You mean trade? 
Yeah, well do a trade. 

[brusquely) Well, when you read the magazine, you'll find out that 
those are machine-made cigars, 

Yeah? 
And they are made from chopped-up tobacco, which is the ends of 

tobacco* okay? Mot the best tobacco. 
/ don't know, t always feel fancy with the little tip on the end* f feel, 

tikef sophisticated, you know? 
That’s not important. That’s not really a good cigar. 
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The Cigar Bar 
Cliromeles EE 
The ultimate pretension of the cigar afr 

cion ado is that deep down, lie thinks he’s 
different from other smokers. Sure, he’ll 
attend the occasional black-tie cigar 
event, become a fixture at The Cigar Bar, 
and even have a subscription to The 
Magazine. But in his private world, he 
knows he is different: a little bit lonely, a 
little bit misunderstood, a little bit—per¬ 
haps—of a genius. 

Cigar Genius; Good cigars, this place. 
You can face the fireplace—the place up¬ 
town, the fireplace faces the bar, but the 
whole front opens up, so I usually go there 
to read. In the summertime, they have 
armchairs. 

SPY; Wow, Sounds... 
You see that movie Touch of Evil? With 

Orson Welles? Marlene Dietrich comes 
out of that beaded curtain and she’s 
smoking a cigar 

She Zooks great. 
She always did. Well, my name is Brian. 
Hi Brian, nice to meet you. fm Emffy. 
Emily? 
Yes. 
Dickinson? 
/ beg your pardon? 
I'm sorry, you have that air about you. 

Emily Dickinson? 
Ha fra. Not Dickinson. So you’re a big 

cigar guy hub? 
Like once a week, Christ, you know 

what heavy cigar smokers smell like? 
So what first get you into them ? 
I went to a wedding once. An English guy 

had a box of cigars for after dinner, you 
know. The English know tiow to live—let’s 
not knock ’em for their style—and I tell 
you, everyone had a cigar, and It was like, 
"A glass of port, please!" It was really... 

Right, very relaxing...so what is it for 
you, the cigar thing? Just this bonding? 

To be honest and frank, talking about 
cigars is like Frasier talking about white 
wine—after the initial run-through 
ifs...enough already, ft's a pastime, it s 
not a religion. You should meet some of 
the guys here, they talk over my head, 1 
don’t know what they’re talking about. 

Oh yeah. 
This is a nice place, though. You ever 

been here in the fall? It's nice in the win¬ 
tertime. When it starts getting warm, 
they kill the fireplace. You sit here with a 
drink, after a tough week, look at that fire 
and you start to imagine. The Indians 
knew. They had nothing but a fireplace, 
that's all they needed. 

And what am you imagining? 
I'm thinking just...about some stuff. 

boyfriend's preppy friends" or "one of 

the boys, but more daring/ None of the 

women went on record with anything to 

the effect of "Please leave me alone. I'm 

unaffectedly trying to enjoy my cigar/' 

They had also put a lot of thought 

into how to "feminize" a traditionally 

male activity. "The way you hold jr, rhe 

way you use your lips on the cigar/’ said 

one semiotically-challenged aficionada. 

"Take long deep draws and exhale slow¬ 

ly,'' whispered another. "Hold the cig¬ 

ar gently—and blow the smoki 

in the air with your lips down, 

Hired yet another sultry rren 

doid. Ask a silly question 

None of the women sur¬ 

veyed seemed able to ignore 

the cigar's obvious visual 

similarity to that other pe¬ 

nis-shaped symbol of male 

privilege, the perns, 

ROUGH-LOOKING WRAPPER, 
SOFT FRUITY CORE 
Ask any aficionado why he or she really 

smokes cigars, and most of them will 

know what you are getting at, and smug¬ 

ly confess to relishing the supposed polit¬ 

ical incorrectness of rhe whole thing; the 

frisson that comes from making some sal¬ 

ad-earing liberal choke on carcinogenic 

pillows of smoke from what is still, even at 

a mere SI 1, essentially a burning wad of 

cash, 'Educated people are simply tired of 

big government telling them what you 

can do and what you can't do," reasons Bill 

Fader guns-'n -ammoishly. "You can’t eat 

red meat, you can't ear sugar, God forbid 

you should eat bacon—that'll kill you red 

fast. Cigar smoking i.s a PC backlash." 

Shan ken himself never tires of boasting 

that his wife wont let him smoke in the 

house—a further boost to the rebel image 

of a man commonly seen prancing around 

town in suspenders and a red satin cum¬ 

merbund. But where cigar smokers glee¬ 

fully detect political correctness, and rail 

against it like teenagers against a curfew, 

the reality is often tar less sinister 

C-lisr actor, and perhaps H-ljsr th¬ 

ree tor, Peter "Robocop” Weller, whose 

filthy cigar habit earned him an absurd¬ 

ly long feature in Aficionados Spring is¬ 

sue, had a nasty run-in with the forces 

of political correctness while brandish¬ 

ing a stogie in Canada. 

"I was outside, in a very lively part of 

Toronto," fumes the mighty-morphin 

has-been, "There are a lor of bistros and 

cafes outside, way outside, with huge gar¬ 

dens. I light up a Lusitania and a guy four 

tables away comes up and says. 'Would 

you please put out your cigar?' Now, I 

look at this as a confrontation. Nothing 

was blowing his way. He was in my face 

and I said, LNo, I am not going to put out 

my cigar' " 

13 this from a man who 

claims, "When I smoke a cig¬ 

ar, f am happy. It is kind of a 

m omen tary ce! e bra t i on. 

[It] calms me down and 

makes me more accessi¬ 

ble. It makes me kinder/' The fact that 

the plaintiff was seated four tables away, 

however, should have tipped Weller off 

that the dangers of passive smoking were 

nor in this case the issue. And even in 

Weller's unusual case—having built a 

substantial acting career on tiny move¬ 

ments of his lower lip—would anyone 

genuinely lose sleep over the prospect of 

his developing mouth cancer and hav¬ 

ing ro have his jaw removed? Not 

bloody likely 

What probably happened was that 

Weller's fellow diner had correctly in¬ 

ferred by the affected manner in which 

Weller was smoking his fine cigar that 

Weller was a complete loser. And he was 

merely trying to do society a favor by ru¬ 

ining the robo-nobody's meal. The pub¬ 

lic generally dim disapprove of cigar 

aficionados, meaning that yes, in a sense, 

they are die social outlaws they imagine 

themselves to be. But ks less to do with 

rhe clouds of smoke they blow every¬ 

where than it does with the fact that 

everyone thinks rhey re parhcric. 

IMMATURE CUBAN NOTES 
It’s relatively easy to get obsessed with 

Cuba The island is, after all, 93 miles 

from the coast of the U.S. and the only 

country in the world Americans aren’t al- 
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avaifcLLB to pio-ar BWeB'L 

y wirier _ p D &'tiC about the 
rpSilCiold women's liEiXlCiS 

themselves, where they do their them as free spirits, blessed and cursed 

best to wax poetic about the deft- with superhuman powers of taste and 

ness ol underpaid old women s discrimination. Would the boom have 

lowed to visit. From the moment 

Kennedy slapped an embargo on Castro’s 

fledgling Utopia—having presciently 

filled his now “famous humidor with 

Cuban H, l Jppmans—Cuban cigars be¬ 

came de rigueur for inner sanctum afi¬ 

cionados. Dropping oblique hints about 

one s "connectionsr became as much a 

part oi smoking a fine cigar as actually 

lighting the thing. "Getting them is the 

ultimate mission,1' sighs Shan ken of his 

Cuban smokes. "I have friends who will 

help me in my struggle/’ So is it a coin¬ 

cidence chat Cuban cigars, illegal in the 

States, always top Marvin Shanken s 

dosed-door taste-test lags for Cigar 

Afidmada? No, it isn't. Rather like one ot 

those over-imaginative little boys who 

print "TOP SECRET’ on even,' thank- 

you letter to their grandmother, Shan ken 

gives all Cuban cigars a top ranking, and 

then inserts j. petulant "N/A" next co 

each one where the price in dollars would 

otherwise be listed. 

The ultimate thrill for the James 

Bondish aficionado is to make a covert trip 

to Cuba himself and Aftdmmkh pages are 

full of their dismal travelogues. After a few 

stale musings on the faded grandeur of 

Havana and the spooky feel of late 20th- 

century Communism, the travelers in¬ 

variably gravitate to the cigar sweatshops 

hands and conduct a hum fisted, 

fawning interview with their mus¬ 

tachioed slaved river. They then 

smoke themselves sick on the cig¬ 

ar equivalent of cookie dough and 

float back to their hotels: 

tired, happy, and utter¬ 

ly ridiculous. 

According to Bill 

Fader, it's an open se- 

tret in the cigar indus¬ 

try that Cuban cigars 

ate not particularly 

pleasant to smoke. "I'm quite 

sure that one of these days, when the 

ITS. does resume relations with Cuba, 

everyone will jump on the bandwagon; 

they 11 cry to smoke a fin ban cigar and 

immediately revert back to the 

Dominican, Honduran blends," Mark 

Grossich, co-owner of The Cigar Bar, 

agrees, "A lot of it is hype. Its like the 

Cadillac, The Cadillac worked its way 

into our nomenclature—the Cadillac of 

this category, the Cadillac of that cate¬ 

gory—as a statement of all things that 

are the best of the best and God knows 

the Cadillac has been a piece-of-shit car 

for a lot of years/’ Cuban cigars may not 

be quite of fecal quality, but considering 

that most premium Dominican and 

Honduran cigars these days are made 

with exported Cuban leaves by exported 

Cuban workers in climates identical to 

Cuba's, its safe to assume that many afi- 

Liuruidoks fondness for Cuban cigars is 

delusional. Forbidden fruit, anyone I' 

SEMI-SWEET FINISH 
In their Cuba-crazy connoisseurship, as 

in the other rituals of their childish little 

dub, cigar aficionados are so taken in by 

their own pretension that they don't try 

particularly hard to hide it. As far as they 

are aware, the rest of the world perceives 

happened without Shan ken's magazine? 

Almost certainly not, but rare are the na¬ 

tions where so many people actually 

don’t have a folly-developed interior life, 

and badly need to wave a symbolic token 

around to prove they do. 

hanken’s triumph is that he's 

managed to make the premi¬ 

um cigar a symbol of profun¬ 

dity on a par with owning a 

sprawling mansion full of 

tasteful art. The secret of his 

success, and of the entire cigar boom, 

is that relative to other symbols of well- 

rounded personhoedj cigars are very, very 

cheap, Given that many hard-core smok¬ 

ers only consume about five cigars a week, 

even at $15 a pop they're not spending 

much more than they would to Sustain* 

say. a Newport or Marlboro habit. 

One evening during the Franco- 

Prussiari war, Orm von Bismarck was rid¬ 

ing across a gore-spattered battlefield 

when he noticed a young soldier—one of 

his—bleeding to death in a dignified 

way. Overcome with compassion, the Iron 

Chancellor reached into one of his leather 

saddlebags and whipped out the last of 

his fine Dutch cigars, which lie ordered 

ignited and stuck between the soldier s 

teeth. With his dying breath, the dragoon 

thanked von Bismarck, but wondered if 

next time he couldn't rustle up some¬ 

thing with more of a Caribbean feel to ir, 

maybe from H cmdliras? Though the 

young man thankfully died, Ills preten¬ 

tious spirit has never been more alive. 

"We are not lepers/’ wrote Marvin 

Shan ken in the Winter 1 7 i issue of 

Ajiduitedo, protesting a wave of anti¬ 

smoking legislation. True enough, but 

the thing about lepers—with their little 

bells on sticks, their no-nose ness, their 

cries of "Unclean, Unclean"—was that at 

least you could see the bastards coming. J 
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chat college is go- 
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SPY asked actual StU- 
rheir colleges, 

kids today «> 

There s a lot1)1 

don’t fix it,” but, me 

well. Maybe if our 
"broke ” we could craft some pros 

syntactically- But that’s not 
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to tie a Public Sanitation ma)oi 

inn down the tubes. What’s up 
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motivate, we dangled new 

prizes in front of their peepers 
them produce. Congratulation 

two co-winners, Tom and Sen 
lesson of real life, boys: Allows 

vears for delivery. 

afidest display of Ole Miss social trwiiiuo- 

on football weekends. Even chough the 
„ is on probation for recruiting violanons, 

, is "tradition.” It’s been years smee Arc 

led the Rebels to winning seasons. Mo 

Jy, his son was called a traitor for choos- 

' different school. The t^rn. 
lowever is showered with superfluous sup 

putt. Manv of the football players enjoy 

' the luxury of driving nice cats and l.v. t 

in well-supplied dorms. 
On Saturday, people flock to . 

nf,,r t)1L- football stadium 
urassy area ncai me i . u 
called the Grove. I his is w ert 

happens. Females get "gussied up u 

warpainr and their finest formal 

tiress« in an effort to emulate 50- 

f year-old country-dub hags. 1 he typ- 

V j'cal dress for males consists of a p-ur n 
} khakis,ablueblazer,TimberUndhff- 

J ins shoes or Redwing cowboy boots 

in Ole Miss tie, and a well-broken-in 

to w ith the insignia of any Southern 

university. This hat must be ■ pufled 
^ ^^Ki*nurt co demo ns tract 
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of Mississippi 
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o is Newt Gingrich? , „ . 
,n>t follow politics, so I don’t know who Newt 
rich is. I think he’s one of those guys on TV—he talks 
t a lot of things that he believes in. 

can often be seen smiling obsequiously to the young 

Confederates as they revel in the atmosphere. There are often 

barbecue pits set up with cooks (usually African-Americans 

wearing white and black uniforms) to serve and prepare. This 

is the social highlight of Ole Miss tradition. 

At the game. Rebel flags are flown by all. For the 

record* the flag represents heritage, not hate—at least that 

is what the popular campus T-Shirt says. Then everyone 

screams the following fight song: "Hoddy toddy, gosh 

Almighty Who the Hell are we?/Flirr>flamt bim-bam/Ole 

Miss, by damn. " This pretty much sums up the worst thing 

about my school. 

Many alumni guffaw and spill bourbon on Re be I-flag 

shirts and ties provided by the nearby store called "The 

Cavalier Shoppe.' These T-shirts range from a displayed 

Rebel flag with the statement ' You wear your X, I'll wear 

mine1 to "It s a Southern thing* you wouldn't understand." It 

is important to mention that the owner, Rex Jarrett, is the 

adult advisor to the Sigma Epsilon fraternity on campus. 

Recently, on a visit to his shop* Mr, Jarrett displayed some of 

his "heritage” to me. After telling me he was always glad to See 

white Southerners in his shop, he gave me a Coke. I toured the 

store* and Mr. Jarrett showed me some special items. He pulled 

out some boxer shorts with young African-American children 

drawn in exaggerated pickaninny stereotypes. He said he had a 

Blue-Gum (racial slur) from Dallas “draw these special" to 

make sure he got those "blue-gums’ big lips, white teeth, and 

red eves drawn correctly. This must be the heritage of which 

everyone's so proud. 

rhe University also holds yearly elections for popularity 

posts called Miss Ole Miss and Colonial Reb. During elections* 

sorority pledges drive around the student parking lots asking 

commuters if they need rides. Once hi their car* they cell you how 

nice a girl their house's candidate is and how she would make a 

great Miss Ole Miss, These- positions art held for no other purpose 

than popularity. Is this college or junior high school? 

The main problem at this school is acquiescence to an anti-in¬ 

tellectual perpetuation of an ole boy tradition. It would be different 

if the academic programs were highly ranked* the football team could 

beat Louisiana State, and the South had won the Civil War, 

., ma4Mttstt strike fun-ffl'«J 

Traditionally, ^ 
competitive terror in jS5ue „on, UW ^ ^ the most 

rcadily achieved ». J diffeient phenomenon Co * ltle ring 

Princes are an ***** *00,d think WU* *out 
ferocious wildcat or grizzy 

with a terrible Swede. 

CHECK OUT THIS LAME LIST: 
Arkansas Tech Wonderboys 

The A cturtwii Princes 
The Heidelberg Student 

The Whittier Poets 
The Illinois College BW** 

The El on OW** F‘9 

tSCUt industrial Tech 

tSJJSSw 6«rtl««n 

The University of Cahform 
Santa Cruz Banana Slugs 

CONVERSELY; 

The Grays Harbor Choker 

The Simon Fraser Q ^ Hose 
The Presbyterian Co J 

The Trinity Christian r pf0gs 
The Texas Christian Horned r 
The Idaho Vandals 

Ttie Washburn Ichabcds 

The Western Illinois 

Leathernecks 

The BethanV 
Terrible Swedes 

The Gettysburg 

Bullets 

Co-Winner: Scott Kolb, University 
of Nebraska 

There are some nerdy academic types who insist that the Big- 

8 schools* and most notably the University of Nebraska, have be¬ 

come nothing more than major-league profit mills for minor league 

sports programs. Say that to the typical Cornhusker fan and they!I 
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cocktail 
art-damaged 
perfect pop. 
featuring "zero zero zero!" 
produced by T Bon© Burnett 
also available: 
Martinis & kkn 

The ' : • r n cii Wow 
Cruel r .'•.. or tn: >ns3 

© 1996 Virgin Records America, Inc, 
http://www rgir reoords.com 
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Should Switzerland^ U.N. membership be revolted in 
light of their recent Indian Ocean nuclear testings? 

Were the testings positive? 
Nuclear missile testings, 

Then definitely it should be revoked. 
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Eric Saxon, Stanford 
University 

Stanford University's national repu¬ 

tation as a top private research institution 

is matched only by the disappointment 

experienced from actually attending 

Stanford University. After the ast red 

balloon of Freshman Orientation leaks its 

helium life into the California atmos¬ 

phere, each student dutifully agrees to 

perpetuate Stanford's elite image even 

as they spend night after night in un u 

filled Schlitz-misery wondering .1 other 

colleges really are like those represented 

in the Ravage of the Nerds series. 
Stanford Ahmni Rule the World, as the 

popular bumper sticker boasts. Governor 

Pete Wilson and Senator Diane Feinste.n 

as well as politicians such as Michael 

Huffmgton, honed their political skills here 

in the student government organization 

known as the ASSU (Associated Students 

of Stanford University). Student govern¬ 

ment plays an important role at Stanford. 

Consider the fact that the Student Senate 

spent an entire year discussing w et cr ° 

nor senators should wear a sweatshirt cha 

labels them as such, then deciding if the 

content of rhe sweatshirt should be him > 

or serious. The ASSU also prepares stu¬ 

dents for real American apathy, as the cur¬ 

rent student body president achieve 

victory with 6% of the vote. 
When yon come here, be advised t at 

Stanfordites have their own language: 

Stanfordese. Coffee House suddenly short¬ 

ens to CoHo, Hoover Tower to Hoolow. 

Memorial Auditorium to MemAud, 

Memorial Church to MemChu.and so on_ 

Such shortening of words is indicative o 

the fast-paced lives of Stanford.tes No 

time to pronounce "Hoover Tower when 

you arc speeding by on rollerblades to 

have a FroYo (frozen yogutt) at the Col fo. 

So far, Stanfordese has faded to produce a 

shortened form of the phrase "state of per- 

niiinent: pubesetnet. 
Finally, the diversity of the campus is 

breathtaking. It is a veritable Utopia of 

all colors of the rainbow, all of the same 

class, who all want to put miles between 

themselves and the next class below 

them. Stanford shows that it truly t** 
work and that we can all get along, as 

bng as we all have ethnic theme dorms to 

live in seclusion from one another. 

Nobody’s safe. Watch our convention 
coverage beginning in August. 
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.olleges and universHies^^men, areove 

pressed and ^ fiscal reality apply to the 
endowmen^ ^versities? 

ho« tte dwe is something we can do to fa- 

illtate her wishes and maybe achieve a d 

.£ MM! ««*W " * *"f“f f 
i - / //,,# ;/]/■ actual prvbt&R mt later expired that tm 1 

. - vffer was that another wealthy family 
v. ' :% fad made a proposal to rename the 

% (allege after them, and it was 
, 'A “significantly gjafa than what 

l| '* y m hail proposed," 

School: Southwest Baptist University 

Location: Bolivar, Mo. 

Fundraiser: Carl Singer 

CS: Hello, this is Carl Singer- 

SPY: Hello Carl, this is Step en 

Atkinson in New York, 

CS: Yes. Yes, Stephen. 
SPY; I received a call from you today 

regarding the letter we seat. 

CS: Yes, that you sent yesterday.^ 

SPY: Exactly. You have read it. then. 

CS: Yes l have. 

SPY: Do you have any questions. 

CS: Yeah, many questions 
You know, the renaming or changing 

nime of a university would be a g ■ 

EL. but on the otherW * « 

continually needing hinds too. boy 

know, were very interested in at eas 

learning more about this proposal Yoi 

mentioned that your P^l-tive donor 

would want a name associatct 

university—that raises a lot o s\ 
on how this would be handled. 

SPY: Is incorporating her name goi y 
be a problem for you? 
CS- Of course, this would necessitate 
SSm out organitanon. This.snot 

something the development office c< 

commit to—we can pass on a recommen¬ 

dation to the Board of Trustees 

SPY- Well, based on my clients heal , 

are dealing with a limited time-frame. 

SPY^Sbe has also made this proposal to 

several Christian universities. 

whichever shows the most mares . 
legibilities at Your university. 

other mm mg \ - - College of 
CS: Uhm-hmm, yes there are. The Colieg 

Christian Studies-* is u»®»_ 

a,™™. «“iS » neeonable Sitmtion. 

0d„ftime>O,h0«...apo»toft»i' «... 

cpy. u would be an immediate gitt. 
CS^ An immediate Well, from the deve op- 

ment standpoint, you know, this is t he y 

It we’re always looking for: someone that 

r"Vi ri^nun education and has an interest in Christian cm 

wants to perpetuate it. And 1 

School: College of the Holy 

Cross 
Location: Worcester, Mass. 

fundraiser: Bill Bagley 
SPY: Are there-any particular insmmmns 

Lt you think would be suited to bear 

Ms. Goldstein's name? 

BB: 1 would say that there are ^LP 

The Jesuits have a 500-year-old rad. 

tion of involvement in higher education, 
and one of the things that we have ban 

looking at is the creation n^n ^tuy 

here that would academically and ot 

envise address nr look for ways to de¬ 

fine the issues involved with Jesui 

higher education. 
Spy: What would be the title. 

BB: It s a g<»d question, it’s such an 

tnibnomt thing chat I--- 

SPY: Sure, even hypothetically - ■ 
BB: The Goldstein Institute tot >sui 

Studies at Holy Cross. 

SPY: Right- , , , 
Epilogue: Bagley later infirm*! as that 
Jacob Hyatt, an actual Jewish entrefn- 

mnr. had beaten us to the ptmh by 
"o/fttdtHg a variety 
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of buildings at Holy Cross. 

School: Christian Brothers University 

Location: Memphis, Term, 

Fundraiser: Brother Patrick O Brien 

PO: Okay, Now, we have five schools as 

part of the university and the Business 

School is unnamed. We d be willing to 

name it the Goldstein School of Business, 

SPY: I bel [eve Ms. Goldstein was some¬ 

what implicit regarding that it actually 

be the name of the university itself. 

PO: Well, of course, that's a matter for the 

Board of Trustees, I can bring it to them, 

SPY: I can pass that on to her. Is there a 

cemetery? 

PO: There is not a cemetery. We have a 

cemetery plot in one of the local cemeter¬ 

ies where the brothers are buried. 

SPY: 1 see. Is it possible that there could 

be a naming opportunity there? 

PO: r m sure we could, but that would 

not be its public as the campus. 

SPY: It will be possible then, to rename 

the campus itself. 

PO: Right. We'd call it the Goldstein 

Campus at Christian Brothers 

University 

Epilogue: Shortly after aurammsathn with 

Broth#' Patrick, he proposed-flying the 92- 

ymr-old Mertie Bud-matt—the school’s largest 

benefactor to date—to Neic York to convince 

Afj. Goldstein to make her donation to CELL 

School: Catholic University 

Location: Washington, D C. 

Fundraiser: l ather Dennis Mahon 

SPY: It is our client s desire to be at¬ 

tached with the religious perpetuation of 

her name. Are there any specifically reli¬ 

gious schools within the university? 

DM: Yes, the School of Religious Studies, 

and, though not specifically religious, the 

School of Philosophy. Those would be 

the two. 

SPY: And they are unnamed presently? 

DM: Correct, 

SPY: Is there another way? Do you have 

sport teams ar the university? 

DM: Yes, 

SPY: Uhm-hmm. Would it be possible 

to incorporate Ms, Goldstein s name into 

the name of a sports team? 

DM: They're currently called the 

Cardinals, as in the bird. It's conceivable. 

Epilogue: Although he dragged his feet ini¬ 

tially, Mahon 

See politics the way it should be seen 
On a comedy network. 
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School: Seton Hall 

Location: South Orange N | 

Fundraiser: Wendy Grabe ' 

f «umtd, »d we ™*j l0>r ff 

* Slit IS going to meet with 

whomever shows the most likely inter 

!1G|: 1gUT ^ 0niy Wm is that,,f 
13Ve r 1e opportunity to ask, is, 

7°t) 1 ■ir* ** an l,nres'rrictcd gift of million/ 

SPY; Exactly. 

WG: Okay, Alright. 

m-Okd 'C WrW ^ *mmediate, 
WG. Okay, and in return, ahm, she is 

k‘n£ rhat her surname_and 

u-onld that be the name of Goldstein? 

... 

SPV: . be incorporated into the 

name of the university 

* f creSt ^le opportunity 
Up,r ,s presented to the school. ' 

, ' erCaln|y- So it's conceivable 

hat there could be compliance on 
the of the board 
WG: Right. 

SPY: Okay So she would know 

S?S3T" *•“*'“*- Wdl’ f m wondering if she's 

^■n to, something that's alone 

rW ,ncS °hahm, the Goldstein 
t.ampus at Seron Hall 

•mow, we've discussed 
and tossed around_ 

yrai know, Seton Hall 

Goldstein University 

'l& son ofa mourh- 

fui—jf we were to 

literally rename the 

Goldstein, W smi^ 

WG: We haveaSe a“y whcrP°ss'hilitv? 
SPY- And is el' Wni,r>' Sd,°°l of Theology 
VVG- Tl ^ S chat currently named? 

would jusVwan'r r!' fHSSl t>',U'}'’ ahnl- J- 

^aplaceEt^;:rbutic,s 
be priests and ^ .... >'0U!W men to 

it is both 1 seminary^im) ““!? |XrlJp,C' So 

SP* I see. Does it Lveltitl *,heoh** 

im , T’“ ,1S’ ahm, it is simply Called 
immaculate Conception School 

SP^oLv' !iS?*nd'***'rf‘Theology 

JV. Okay, and then the adjusted tide couti 

WG: % first inclination is 
™r. that, you 

i,| i ^puisiDie co 

Kli her that other naming op¬ 
portunities exist? She's really 

concerned with perpetuating 
h«th her name and her husband's 
name with rhe connection to 
*-nrisrianity. 

JL: TVre is a Petkms Chapei. 

PY: Oh Perkins Chapel. Is there 

y srained glass work? 

JL: i believe that there is. Pve been 

,C °ne t,me> and I remember 

t ,ere 'vas •omtbody practicing the 

-gan, and I could see the ,igh" Jn, 

mg r rough rhe windows. I don’t te- 

mr-mbet 11 being, you know, die 

Methodist religion is not a very or. 
naro one Wv crllJ ■ 
rheC, ,; H ln comparison wirh 

; ,0liC' or something. Th;s 
chape does not give me the impres- 

SPY-'W'1"n pajrttClllarI>'’ahm- ornate. 

ddlkT tbepossible’d°^ 
lnk- ro mcoipotate some stained 

glass work featuring her name> 
JL: 1 think 

know, the 

Goldstein 

Seminary anti 

School of Theology, 

and then I'm sort of 

wondering, hmm, if 

we need the 

Immaculate 

Conception, that's 

the part I would just 

want to check on real 

quickly, i mean cer- 

tamly ,t could also be 

rhe Goldstein 

Immaculate Conception 

School of Seminary and 

School of Theology 

Epilogue: To the station 
rbat tlx Seton Hall Pbates 

tmnehou’ incorporate the 

"tme Goldstein, the agreeable 
K -v — . JT ^ _ a- ■— p 

Grab? said, “That’s certainly 
Option." 

School: Southern Methodist 
Umversjcy 

Location: Dallas, Tex. 
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something like that is possible. 

Epilogue: Uter Loomis told us that 

Goldstein's $20 million offer was not snjjt- 

dent enough to buy the “kind of amam 

that it timid take to rename the about. 

School: Lubbock Christian University 

Location: Lubbock, Tex. 
Fundraiser: Warren McNeill 
SPY: I have spoken with severs o t f 
other schools already. Can l tell her that ,r 

would be a consideration of yours to in¬ 

corporate her surname into the name ot 

Lubbock Christian? 
WNI: Certainly. Would she need to know 

exactly what we plan to tali it.' 
SPY: 1 think it would be a good idea. 

WM: Ahm...Goldstein Christian 

University, 
SPY; 1 see. That would be great. 
WM- Well, let me ask you this: for me to 

be competitive—I'm very interested m 

this— what suggestions would you have 

other than those that you've already made. 

SPY: Ms, Goldstein did express interest in 

having her name incorporated into the 

name of the sport ream itself, actually- _ 

What is the name of the sports tram there. 

WM: Ah. we’re called the Lubbock 

Christian Chaparrals, 

SPY: Chaparrals? 
WM: Which is, ahm, a small bird that 

cats rattlesnakes. 
SPY: I see. Is there any way to incorporate 

the name Goldstein into the title ot the 

sports team? . , 
WM: Perhaps. I'll have to give that some 

creative thought. I wouldn't venture a 

guess, but it’s a possibility. 
SPY: So 1 can tell her, something to the 
effec t of The Goldstein Chaparrals, or per¬ 

haps just the Goldsteins.. .-The 

Goldsteins, is that possible' 

WM: Could be, 

SPYi Okay 
WM: We’ll have to come up with some 

kind of a mascot to fit that, but 
Epilogue: LCV offered to met a -00-foot 

marble bell tower named Goldstein Tower, 

which would be visible for miles. "The bell 

,mht toll the number of years that theywere 

married at noon instead of 12 times, tbey 

promised. The bad idea ofmeaUng " 

Texas hell tower was set off by tbtf* 
proposal was on Goldstein stationery. SOLD, 9 

"It's all about the future. 
That's where we're headed 
in this country." 

-Bob Doie 

They can run but they can’t hide. 
Coverage continues through November. 

'Indecision 96' 
is proudly sponsored by. 
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A lot of people, when they look at Bob Dole, see the walking epito¬ 

me of an old-time Washington insider. You can see w here they get the 

“old-time” part—at 72, Dole is not merely the oldest presidential can¬ 

didate in American history but very close to being the oldest man in 

the entire world* But w hat does being a “Washington insider" really 

ted material 

mean? You'd think it refers to secret powwows in smoky rooms, 

having a key ro the executive Capitol Hill lavatory, or even 

smoking the good stuff with Mayor Barry; but in Dole's case 

it pertains more to the extraordinary lengths to which he will 

go to line his coffers with cash. 

And he's not even very good at hiding it. After receiving 

more than 5350,000 in illegal contributions for his 1988 

presidential bid. Dole was fined 5122,975—the largest cam¬ 

paign penalty ever—by the Federal Election Commission. 

His Better America Foundation (BAF)T a non-profit, tax-ex¬ 

empt organization scr up in 1993 ostensibly to research and 

promote conservative policy, received $4.9 million from 

undisclosed donors in two years. When critics 

charged in 1995 that the foundation was im¬ 

properly funding Dole's presidential bid, the 

former Kansas senator was forced to disclose the 

donors s names, return 52.5 million of their 

ow lunny is il when a 
ini eidepiir gentleman slips on a 
Dana peel am tumbles to Pie 

Pol very, unless, of 
enupse, one is noMng lo 
Republican presinenuai candi¬ 

date bps "Bananapana” Dole. Greg Easley 
investigaies whi me former Senate 
Mammy leader has made the curvy yel¬ 
low fioer-rich moil his log priority; end 
way masts ai a Dole White Posse state 
Pinier are likely lo he made with Boone’s 
Farm wild-island wine. 

money, and finally close BAF's luxurious doors. 

But so far, Bobby D. has escaped serious political injury 

from these scandals. Perhaps because everybody knows that 

mounting a political campaign is an expensive venture, and 

because Dole has never been accused of tunneling cash into 

his own private bank account, voters seem willing to let his 

fundraising transgressions slide. What is less understandable, 

however, are the absurd causes he chooses to champion. As 

the recently retired senacor himself once said, "When special 

interests contribute money, they want something in return 

other than good government." This may sound like an in¬ 

dictment of the lobbying system, but translate it into Latin 

and it could just as well be the motto for Dole's entire polit¬ 

ical career. Whether he's taking cash to stump for tropical 

rain forest fruits or bra in-destroying, vat-produced hobo 

drinks, Dole has treated the Senate floor like the venue for the 

world moral-limbo dancing championships* And boy, how 

low he can go! Last fall, ar the height of the budget and wel¬ 

fare-reform disputes, with Bosnia simmering importantly in 

the background, Dole mystified his Senate colleagues, the 

Washington press corps, and jobless, couch-bound C-Span 

junkies by announcing that, 

as majority leader, his 

"top priority1 was to do 

something about 

"unfair banana 
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policies." What on earth was he talking about? Was he hav¬ 

ing trouble obtaining the tapering elongated fruit via room 

service at the Watergate? Had Liddy got some crazy ideas 

from an old Cosmo in the dentists waiting room? Actually, it 

was nothing so out of the ordinary: Dole was merely propos- 

ing an outlandish and immoral piece of legislation in appre¬ 

ciation of oodles of special-interest cash* Dole's lobbyist of the month was banana 
giant Carl Lindner, CEO of Chiquita Brands 

International, and a man with a huge, banana¬ 

shaped problem, The European Union had a new 

policy of favoring the banana exports of its former 

colonies, hiking the tariff on other countries' pro¬ 

duce eightfold above a global quota. Profits from 

Chiquitas operations in Costa Rica and Colombia 

were poised to tumble. This would have been bad enough 

had Chiquitas principal competitors, Del Monte and Dole 

(no relation), been in the same boat, but they actually stood 

to hem fit from the EU decision because their plantations were 

concentrated in newly-favored banana republics such as 

Grenada, St.. Vincent, Dominica, and St, Lucia, Still worse 

for Chiquita, the governments of Costa Rica and Colombia 

struck deals with the EU to ensure a share of the preferred rate 

for themselves rather than risk getting shut out of the 

Eurupt-an banana market altogether. 

Incensed at their meek acceptance of the European Union 

policy, Lindner decided to play hardball, and called in a favor 

from his- old pal Bob Dole, Last fall, the fructose-supertdec¬ 

ant senaror dutifully tried to get rhe Senate to slap destabi¬ 

lizing trade sanctions on Colombia and Costa Rica, two 

hemispheric allies, for their banana policies* 

Specifically, Dole pushed to revoke the special trade status 

that the two countries have enjoyed with the United States, 

The Bush Administration granted this trade status to Colombia 

hack in 199 L under the agreement, Colombia could export le¬ 

gal commodities {read: pretty much anything but drugs) to the 

United States without paying tariffs. Since then, one might 

say, Colombia has become addicted to exporting bananas and 

flowers to America, an economic baby-step toward indepen¬ 

dence from relying on the illegal drug trade. By developing 

markets for natural resources other than coca, Colombia and 

other Latin American countries can earn legitimate revenue 

and generate more jobs than even, say, the Medellin cartels, 

Costa Rica does not have quire the history of illegal drug 

trafficking from which Colombia has indirectly prospered, 

but Dole s efforts to penalize them would have been just as ru¬ 

inous to their economy. The Central American nation may 

not be quite ready for G-7 prime rime, but it is a model 

among developing nations: It has no standing army; has a lit¬ 

eracy rate of 93 percent; has developed a world-renowned rep¬ 

utation for eco-tourism; and currently has a life-expectancy 

that is rated the third-best in the world—higher even than 

our olestra-channeling populace. And because it has been a 

stable presence in a region plagued by Sandinistas, Contras, 

Salvadoran massacres, and pineapple-faced strongmen, Costa 

Rica has been a regional sanctuary for rhe United States. 

Along comes Bob Dole, with ludicrous legislation intended 

to punish a minor-league democracy that has remained a loy¬ 

al American ally in a region where stability is as rare as snow 

tires. What's next, nuking Canada because the Toronto Blue 

Jays won the World Series? 

For the record, almost no bananas are grown in the 

United States, and none, needless co say, are grown in Kansas. 

Despite the fact that the economic impact of the quotas was 

negligible at best, Dole sought to punish Costa Rica and 

Colombia for compromising with the European Union, which 

was the obvious culprit in the affair. 

After several months of del iberation, the U.S. Senate de¬ 

cided against imposing sanctions. If the sanctions had been 

instituted, experts speculated, the unintended consequence 

would have been a GOP nightmare—more cocaine on 

Americas streets. The logic is simple: Along with flower ex¬ 

ports, bananas drive the Colombian economy. Crush legiti¬ 

mate trade (the way the banana sanctions were structured, 

they would have hurt flower cxjwrts, as well), and Colombia 

relapses into its old cocaine-peddling habits. You know, blow, 

Nose candy. The Lady„ No Americans would have benefited 

from the sanctions, aside from Lindner, crack heads, and var¬ 

ious present and former members of the New York Yankees, 

ow could this have happened? What 
kind of control do bananas have over Bob Dole? 

Clearly all that s yellow is, in fact, gold. Dole and 

Lindner enjoy one of those friendships that lends 

itself readily to mathematical expression* Between 

1988 and 1994, Lindner donated $100,000 to 

Doles BAF, $30,000 to his political action com¬ 

mittee, Campaign America, and $25,000 co the 

Dole Foundation, a non-profit organization for rhe disabled. 

More sinister than these straightforward donations was 

Lindner handing Dole the keys co his fleet of corporate jets, 

which gave Dole the freedom to simultaneously run the Senate 

and crisscross the country in pursuit of the Republican nom¬ 

ination, Although candidates are required to reimburse jet 

donors for the price of a first-class ticket (Dole paid Lindner 

nearly $45,000 for these services in the first hall of 1995 

alone), a private jet costs about four times that much to oper¬ 

ate and doesn't have to stop in Pittsburgh to make a connec¬ 

tion. Oh yes, and if the guy pushing the beverage trolley just 

happens to be the CEO of a major corporation with a favor to 

ask, a graceful candidate is likely to be accommodating, and 

may well do more to help than merely lower his tray-cable* 

Hence Doles public bananamania on the Senate floor, 

which even seasoned Dole watchers considered an overly trans¬ 

parent accommodation. ' Dole went out on a very long and 
thin limb on this one/’ comments Charles Lewis of The Center 

lor Public integrity, "He's usually not chat stupid. One won- 

Copyrighted material 



dors what drove him to do something so garish,” It could be 

that clitcks love talking about bananas, or that bananas have a 

certain sex appeal, but most likely it was the cash. The one saving grace of Dole's quixotic 
crusade on behalf of the banana is that at least the 

potassium-rich, fiber-packed fruit is good for you, As 

a rule, the Butcher of Topeka prefers to sell his con¬ 

siderable political clout for less nourishing blood 

money. And with a mouthful of mushed banana, 

what could go down smoother than a swag of brack¬ 

ish Night Train wine? According to Charles lewis’s 

The Buying of the President, the Ernest and Julio Gallo family— 

makers of such screw-top wines as Thunderbird and Ripple— 

is Dole's all-time leading career patron, having donated 

$381,000 to Dole's campaigns and PAG and 3100,000 to 

BAF, as well as a whopping 3790,000 to the Dole 

Foundation. With Dole's help, the Gallos have made a fortune 

putting the "wine" back in “winos." 

Back in 1983, the Gallo family stood to lose millions of 

dollars in gene rat ion-skipping estate taxes when Ernest and 

Julio passed their liquid assets down to their grandchildren. 

That s when Dole stepped in to pay his respects to the family, 

as only a Senator can. As Senate majority leader and as a senior 

member of the Finance Committee, Dole built a loophole into, 

of all things, the 1986 Teix Reform Act, giving the Gallos a $2- 

million estate-tax exemption per grandchild, which saved them 

a cool 550 million right off the bat. (In total, estimates The 

Center for Public Integrity, the so-called Gallo Amendment 

has saved the family a total of 3104 million.) In an unsurpris¬ 

ing show of encouragement during the write-up of the bill, 

four members of the Gallo clan in one day each contributed 

$3,000 to Dole's PAC, Campaign America—the maximum al¬ 

lowed by law, Gallo family members have not forgotten Uncle 

Bob since, regularly supporting his various causes. 

Any similarities at all between Doles work for the Gallo 

family and legitimate pieces of legislat ion are wholly coinci¬ 

dental. According to Semi tor for Sak, the harrowing Dole bi¬ 

ography written by former aide Stanley Hilton, only about 

7,000 American families incur estate taxes annually, and of 

these, fewer than one in 20 can possibly benefit from the 

Gallo Amendment, For our multitude of math-challenged 

readers, that's less than 330 families in the country. Even the 

conservative Wall Street Journal characterized the Gallo 

Amendment as one of the most blatant made-to-order laws 

Congress has ever passed. 

The Gallos also sought Dole's help in buffing up the im¬ 

age of their bottom-shelf champagne, which is consumed ex¬ 

clusively by homeless people drinking to celebrate the birth of 

a new imaginary friend or the receipt of a Susan B. Anthony 

dollar. Because Gallo champagne-—called "sparkling wine11 by 

purists—is fermented in giant vacs instead of in individual 

bottles like real champagne, Gallo was required by law to 

stamp the words "Bulk Processing" on the label. Alarmed that 

the mandatory phrase carried few of the ritzy connotations of, 

sav, A hr m Bmteilk or Produit de la Frame, Gallo came up with 

a meaningless replacement phrase tor its industrial bubbly, the 

"Charmat Method,' which is a rributc to obscure Frenchman 

and father of bulk processing Eugene Charmat, 

The Gallos' drunken attempt at spin control would ob¬ 

viously have been laughed out of court if the Treasury 

Departmenr had not, in 1992, received a letter from one 

Robert Dole of Kansas asserting knowledgeably that, 

’[Qhampagne is champagne, regardless of the produc¬ 

tion.. ..[T]he minute fraction of champagne consumers who 

care about the champenoise production know exactly what 

to look for." Like maybe a cork? Dole and the Gallos got rheir 

way, bur it is unlikely chat they celebrated their legislative 

victory with a few bottles of "the bad stuff." 

Bob Dole is not alone in taking money from lobbyists to 

promote their interests, But most federally elected represen¬ 

tatives who shill for various lobbying groups at least leave 

themselves some tiny plot of moral highground with which to 

defend their actions—and reputations. A senator who lobbies 

for, say* free milk in schools, regardless of how much money he 

pockets, can rightfully claim chat at least calcium is good for 

kids. Certainly more than, say, strawberry-hi 11 wine. 

To an extent, it’s actually a testament to Dole's polit¬ 

ical sawv that he has done as well as he has with ideas that 

are objectively indefensible: a rax break lor anyone whose 

last name begins with G and ends with ALLO, a trade war 

against two nations with whom we have no trade rivalry. 

The absurdity of a 72-year-old career politician 

sidling up to the podium and announcing with a straight 

face that bananas are his top prioriry is eclipsed only by 

the fact that this fascinating behavior could attract so lit¬ 

tle media attention. Certainly that would not be the case 

if a scandal were to break involving, say, mounds of ba¬ 

nanas, cheap wine, and the candidate from Arkansas.} 
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Take Control of Your Hair Loss 

DISCOVER THE WORLD'S AUTHORITY ON 

THE FAST TRACK5” METHOD OF HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

Eo you spend loo much time in front of ihe 

mirror combing your hoir to cover who! 

you've lost? Do you look older than you 

really ore? Have you stopped doing the things you 

used to love to do? P.H, did, until he came to the 

New Hair Institute. Now he feels confident meeting 

with clients, working at the office, or going out on the 

town, He doesn't have to worry about his hair any¬ 

more Don't you think it's time that you take action, get 

answers, and solve your hair loss problem? 

MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION 

At the New Hair Institute, the majority of our patients 

have achieved their personal hair restoration goals in 

only one or two Fast Track sessions. NHI's method 

of hair transplantation has allowed our patients to 

quickly resume their active lifestyles and Forget about 

their hair loss, 

THE DIFFERENCE IS.., 

At ihe New Hoc Institute we encourage you to come in 

to meet our patients, question our doctors, observe 

a surgery, and most importantly, judge the quality 

of our work f rsthand. In addition to visiting our 

offices, we invite you to attend an NHI seminar or 

open house. These unique events allow you to 

speak with many patients one-on-one and learn 

about their experiences at ihe New Hair Institute. 

GET THE FACTS. 

Call to schedule a free confidential physician 

consultation, to receive our free informative books 

on , or to register for one of our upcoming free 

seminar held nationwide. 

If you arc unable to travel to one of our offices For your free physician 
consultation, we invite you to choose a photo consultation. For your 
convenience you can call For a free NHI camera 

After processing your film, we II call you and set yp a phone consul- 
ration with an NHI physician, IT'S THAT SIMPLE: 

NEW HAIR INSTITUTE 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY NHI MEDICAL GROUPS 

1 -800-NEW-HAIR P.H. BEFORE SURGERY 
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When y\bbie h'loflman and his sqwadrtrrv of-swi^y, smelly 

yrppies disrupted the i 968 Gemoctfatie (Convention in 

(Ciu c m they had i!\eir skulls bashed in—on live. netvvon< 

Revision. y\Jow il \at tl >el^ems/ Convention is n 

Chicago this summer) 3 ■ y checked in to see. 

anything/ has chpiincfecl in (Chicago to vese 2£ 

AAaRK (CBAIcSR tests the l_a!<e AAichiqan1 

lie has to wonder why the Democrats would revisit the public relations disaster of modern politics. 
A lot has changed in Chicago since 1968. Michael Jordan was then five years old and Dennis 

Rodman had a baby ’fro. But some things haven't changed at all. The Mayor, for instance, is still 
named Daley and the Chicago police force is still rotten with beefy, overweight white guys. 

si fvi:\ihf k < ci tmfi k i x spv 5 j 



hicago's 

claim to fame has always been it's vi- 

ciousness. For starters, there was cow- 

killing, immortalized (if that's the 

word) in TheJangleUpton Sinclair’s 

book about the city slaughterhouses; 

course, always gangsters. And now 

there's Dennis Rodman, 

There is also the memory of the 

1%8 Demot ratio Convention; thou¬ 

sands of reeking hippies, led by 

Abhic Hoffman, descending upon the 

Windy City to try and disrupt the 

nomination of alliterative war-mon- 

ger, Hubert H. Humphrey, In a week 

of chaos and crazy symbolism, for 

Democrats and Yippies alike, Chicago 

became the venue for a mythological 

l Jlisk yVlavoe 

aley cu vi-’j’skwi fke 

myflvolooy all +00 w 
demc*Tsh^a+ed kis 

oespetd lor L kkvino 

civic idsfoky by unleash- 

incj kis police jonce and 

L ’fit! Aq flv^m kick ike. 

emp ouf of five 

le between Good and Evil—or 

vil and Good, depending on whom 

asked. Bullish Mayor Richard 

Daley understood the mythology all 

well, He demonstrated his respect 

:tr Chicago civic hisrory by unleash¬ 

ing his police force and letting them 

kick the crap out of the hippies. 

Typically, the hippies claimed victo¬ 

ry; The Chicago 7-—the men charged 

with treason for planning the f Convention 

demonstrations-—were rock n roll-type 

icons. Stinky, long-haired freaks, to be 

sure, but that's your bread-and-butter 

adolescent hero right then. t or these 

manic propagandists, getting beaten up 

was no more meaningless titan their other 

pla n r i ng f jom m i e (3 ags i n G ran t 

Park or threatening to dump LSD into 

the water sj 

then the 1968 Democratic Convention 

was their self-indulgent four-disc con¬ 

cept album with the runic title and the 

holographic cover. Everybody bought 

it. nobody understood ir, and it you 

weren't stoned, it sucked. With the 

Convention headed hack to Chicago for 

the first time since ’68, SPY sent Mark 

Ebrier back to Chicago to see, in the 

Cold light of an. Illinois morning, if be¬ 

ing a Yippie-style self-publicist can still 

earn you a bit pari in world history. 

■)S SPY SEPTEMBER OCTOBER vm 
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driven from the park with mate 

and tear gas. The demonstrators 

scat el red, throwing rocks and bot¬ 

tles, and overturning ears. 

The next day, the protestors 

assembled again in Grant Park, 

Thtv brandished M A Kb LOVT 

N 07' \\' A R p I acu rds, dim bet! the 

statue of General John A. Logan, 

acid gave apple pies to tile oops. 

The Man retaliated, again dispers¬ 

ing tear gas. This time, however, 

the protesters responded by lob¬ 

bing urine-filled balloons. The an¬ 

cient laws of low-level conflict left 

the sodden police with few alter¬ 

natives. As soon as one side starts 

oh veah, it's onf 

was conc erned—that was real I v exag- 

g era ted. 

SPY: t'/n Inping the pnhttmtight. 

Cop: 7'hat's good. Wc apprei iate all the 

help we can get, 

Appreciate help,1' From a SPY' re¬ 

porter conspicuously blowing Jus nose 

into Ol Glory:1 hither the ground rules 

ol symbolic, warfare had passed the poor 

officer bv...or we had already won. 

throwing piss 

But the nineties-style Chicago riot 

cop—keeping watch on the eve of the 

Bulls winning their umpteenth 

Championship—would not be baited, 

SPY: 7 an expecting any trouble tonight? 

Riot Cop: Nobody knows, lire last time 

chc\ had it, the whole town went up for 

grabs. 

SPY: Whin urn ym in '68? Urn \m 

mt hasting beads* mm gutting shit thrown 

*it yv/s? 

Cop: Well, we had a lot of shit thrown 

at us, but as far as the busting heads 

Iter 

kick-off protest at the Conrad Hilton 

Hotel, where most til the delegates were 

staying, the original Summer of Hate 

fully got underway sn Lincoln Park, 

where demonstrators chanted obsceni¬ 

ties and taunted the cops. They were 

TIACI 

ot^TAen 

len poit gl \vm \ jew 

attwes. /As sooty as 

it G sfc aHs fly n\vir\g| 

5. . .oly veciv rfs otv!| 

When yon gotta blow, you gotta blow. In the madcap sixties, provocateurs like Abbie 

Hoffman would be arrested for wearing an American flag as a shirt, blowing a nose into a 

flagt or writing "FUCK" on a forehead. In the free-spirited nineties, not even Mark's 

biggest looses (below) can catch the eye of the uplgs-”_ 



. 

V C l "\icaqp /-<. '! v ^>-‘<-1 
‘ason joe plaming) 'St 

d > \sHvvtioi AS-Wt'H’ f'OC 
t*r steers his daily pil¬ 

grimage to the home oi 

the Me Nugget—are 

those of the unsightly 

homeless, 

Larry: May I just lay 

litre for about 10 more 

seconds? he Democrats are 

After a hectic day protesting, Mark brings home the bacon to his lov 
ing family (fop left), as well as some freshly picked flowers. Ooops! 

Those flowers were picked off of city property, and the police, dresset 
jin riot gear for the rioting that would follow the Bulls basketball eham 

pionship (above), are hopping mad I Oh, relax, Mark—It's 1996! Th* 
cops aren't gonna hurt you, they’re gonna hug you! 

coming back to Chicago, ant.! the city is 

cleaning itself up. Over the past few 

weeks, streets neglected for decades 

have begun to be transformed into gor¬ 

geous boulevards of saplings and flower 

beds, There is new paving, new side¬ 

walks, and on Randolph Street, even 

new ol de-sty I c gaslights. It's a matter of 

civic pride. 

And it was ever thus. On top of 

the guided pissiles, it was the symbolic 

power of the Yippies sleeping rough in 

Grant Park that really boiled the cops's 

blood. The bearded, unwashed scum 

made Chicago look messy; but this Lime 

there will be no mistakes. The only 

skulls likelv to be cracked in 1996—-as 

the fleshy embodiment of boomer pow- 

SPY: Of course. 

Larry: How you doing there, my 

American friend? 

SPY: Okay. What's up. man? 

Larry: 1 dunno_I got two cracked 

ribs, man, and I'm laying on my wrong 

side. 

SPY: Where u we you m 68? 

Larry: Where was 1 in '68^ I was, 

uhhh,., 

SPY: Shall / cover you up u ith this flag? 

Larry: Yeah! Can I keep the flag? 

SPY: Of awrse, 

Larry: I tell you what. I was at Cabrini 

Green in 68. It was a battle zone. We 

had the Democratic National 

Convention, and I was there, and I was 

...actually, 1 was there. 

$ PY: Were you protesting ? 

Larry: Yeah. And I got knocked 

through the whatchucallk? That hotel 

down there. 

SPY: The ConraJ Hilton? 

Larry: Yeah, I got knocked through the 

window. 

SPY: What u as a brother ihuug protesting? 

Larry; 'Cause we didn't like the way 

shit wasgoin’ on in the first place. We 

did not like [lie way shit was goin" on. 

Blacks wasn't treated right, 

SPY: Has it gotten any letter? 

Larry: Well, its better now. Clinton is 

president. 

SPY: What should I be peak tiny here? 

Larry: Well, I'm gonna tell ya. You 
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In the sixties, you could tell what was on a young person's 
mind by the clever buttons, signs, or T-shirts they displayed. 
Sort of a window to the psyche, you might say. Let's see what 
the young folks were thinking about circa 1968 in Chicago 
(inset). Hmmm...ohf how prescient! They were predicting that 
Pamela Anderson Lee's summer action-thriller would be con¬ 
troversial! Cool, but it's actually called Barb Wire. Kids! j 
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gonna ha fra protest: every damn thing 

you can protest. 'Cause I tell ya, .,i’m 

black, you're white, and man, it just 

ain’t going on like it should, 

SPY: A re yttff with mzf&r thz tkmmsim- 

thn? 

Larry: l already cold you I was. 

SPY: Ami can in nominate this pig fw* 

president? 

Larry: Oh, bell yeah! 

SPY: What shut hi uv call him? 

Larry: Call 3:ini Kabloota. 

SPY: Kah/mhf_Is that African/ 

Larry: No, it's Swahili. 

SPY: Swahili. 

Larry: Kabloota. Kabloota for President! 

 abloota, 
SPY’s dark horse candidate-—ironically, 

a pig-—has a decent shot in '96, 

I I u man-porcine relations have come a 

long wav in the last SO years. Back sn 

the old days, pigs were considered 

evil. The Beatles wrote creepy little 

songs about them. Charlie Manson had 

his Family use blood ro daub 'PICS’’ 

on their victims s walls. And pigs was 

what right-thinking people called po¬ 

licemen, In nominating apig— 

Pigasus-—tor president, therefore, the 

Yippies genuinely thought they had 

committed the ultimate act of anarchy* 

The news that a pig—yes, a pig!—-had 

set its beady eyes on a sty in the corner 

of the Lincoln bedroom, they thought, 

would surely shock the square world 

into giving up their mortgages, their 

suits and ties, their military forays into 

Southeast Asia, and joining the caravan 

of love. Yup. That was going to work, 

SPY enjoyed a historic victory in 

Chicago: protesting nothing and accom¬ 

plishing nothing. The legion oi freaks in 

1968 also accomplished nothing, but 

they had an agenda. Did they stop the 

war in Vietnam? Hell no. By diverting 

attention from Humphrey, they got 

Nixon elected, and the war raged on for 

another full five years. Did they imbue a 

radical political conscience in the hearts 

and minds of the baby boomers? Nope, 

The boomers elected Reagan. Did the 

Yippies at least have a good time? Yes, 

but it involved getting beaten up. 

the Chicago ~~ were in spitting distance 

of transforming the city's image. But 

now they are dead. Literally. Abbie 

Hoffman died of a drug overdose; Jerry 

Rubin got hit by a car after making a 

killing on Wall Street; and Bobby Seale 

lias leveraged his opposition to Agent 

Orange and napalm into a range of 

deadly hot barber ue sauces. What hap¬ 

pened to their crazy dreams? Maybe it's 

the Chicago curse. Maybe like the rest 

of what Chicago used to have going for 

it, the city's status as epicenter of the 

Aquarian Age fell through some gaping 

rip in the fabric of space or time located 

beneath Lake Michigan. Bummer, $ 

Nope, there’s nothing quite like waking up m the morning on the roof with absolutely homf 
halitosis, stuffed-up sinuses, two worthless lotto tickets, half a dozen clove cigarettes, scratch 

private parts, and a flag on your back (left). But hey-it was good enough for Abbie Hoffman (ii 
;t). Of course, Abbie could actually descend from the roof and enter into his friend’s apartmen 

for an early lunch. 
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0t1,lfkn r1; www.nycmetro-comMenxxx 
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Cali Ton Free!!! 

1(888)450-7673 
PC & Mac Compatible!!! 

V 
£ Shitne 
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Fn ParidiSfp 
324 99 *&'H 

Pick Any 3 CD-Roms Below 
Or 2 Above 

for S49.99 & Get Free Shipping!! 

rr» WlasH SufMf Mottola Go The Myslittue of 

&16.99 WHd S1B.99+Sj‘H ma Orient 51B-M 
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Spend moire than S80 S Gel a Free Adult Video!" 
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IT WITH 

POLITICS? 

AS/CK OF ALL THOSE TALKING HEADST& 

$14*95 A HEAD t of heads: 

"SPHINCTER OF THE HOUSE" | | 

"RUSH LIMP-BALL" *, 

"THE BU-CANNON BALL 

"SENATOR BOB DULL" 

"THE COMMANDER IN CHEESE" 
SOFT, DURABLE, HUMAN HEAD-SHAPED BALL -GOOD FOR PUNTING, THROWING, 

SLAM DUNKING, OR JUST SITTING ON. FACE PRINTED ON BOTH SIDES. SEND CHECK FOR 
SI 4.95 TO RAGING HEAD CHEESE, P.0. SOX i42059 LA. CA 900(4. FOR MORE INFO CALL 

1 -BOO-521-4449 or www.liegUditese.net MAKES A GREAT ELECTION TEAR GIFT! 

I 
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CABLE T V 

•«&- 

Converters • Descramblers • Accessories 

Renting from your Cable Company is like 
money down the “Tube!” 

You Now Have A CnoicE...save 
money by purchasing your cable equipment. 
Access all premium and basic channels. 
We offer the lowest prices on all major 
brand names including Zenith, Jerrold, 

Scientific Atlanta, Tocom, and Pioneer. FREE 30 day trial 
period and 1 year warranty. 

Call for your free catalog today 
So, if you are tired of the Add-on Cable Company 
rising cost of c&blc TV«+ 800/334 8475 

MasterCard * VISA AMX * COD 
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ADVICE 

TWIN VISION 
presents 

TVvw:-«t t* 

★* The Best of the Best ** 

(900) 860-5777 
Eilahlshed 19&9, sliil enly S3.25 'min. 

* Pamela (-mel) Pin ah 006 * tarqt 

Leading reader in USA - Relationships 

■ Christina Pm #1023 - CLAtRAUDIENT 
Spariiugi.-i£,3^t Accurate on a Bad Da/ 

* Ruih Pin #1005 * CLAIRVOYANT 
Very tedious Gr&at Soulhem Accent 

The Psychic Iriatituie has rated us si 
in America for Ihc past two years 

ASTROLOGY_ 

PSYCHIC SERVICE INFO: Call 

today for accurate personal read¬ 
ings, (800) 343*2060, 

AUDIO AT DEO 

Cable TV Descrambler 
Best equipment for all 

makes & models 
On Sale Mow: $245 guaranteed 

Call: VGS Electronics 
(702) 385-7112 

FREE CATALOG - Stereos, video, 

home rhearer. The Crurch field cata¬ 

log brings you expert advice, a huge 

selection, and great prices. Detailed 

descriptions and exclusive compari¬ 

son charts make it easy to choose. 

Virtually every' major brand. Find 

exactly what you’re looking for - and 

save money, too. It’s free! Call now: 

(800) 955-9009, Extension SY2. 

UN i VERS A L D E SCR A M BIER: 

SI29.95 +■ S5.00 S/H. VISA/MC( 

AMEX. Free catalog. Elect roman, 

box 24474 New Orleans, LA 70184. 

(504)432-3017. 

BOO KS/P U SITUATIONS 

BETTER GOVERNMENT: Voter's 

Revenge tells how, SO.95 postpaid. 

(800) 238-6823, hitp://www. 

thebook.com/ revenge/ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITlir 

EARN $1,000 WEEKLY stuffing 

envelopes ai home, no experience 

required. For info, send address to: 

SIT, P.O, Box 2029* Lexington. 

KY 40594-2029, 

FINANCIAL 

LOANS! ANY AMOUNT - All 

purposes. Free application, (800) 

872-8608 or (913) 539-8216, 

CATALOGS 

SUnVCILLHNCC 
hidden Electric KUs ■ SWIgun Mfes 

VfNOe tracking * Voice Changer* ■ PlnuqleCpTWfls 

Bug^hone Tap Detectors * Uxfcs.in(thirap * And Wore 

f-Hmrsntf Wfftur Telephone Recormrs 
Automattcaffy Tapes fncQmtng'eutgmg caffs 

FOR CATALOG SEND fcjOD TO: SIL’T QtJl 11 I 

RO. Bon 33L Buffalo. KT HfflE {Tlffi WI-MTfi 

UFO INFORMATION SERVICE, 

Comprehensive catalog of UFO logy 

information and artwork. Over 500 

hours; of video, including discussions 

of alien technology, conspiracies, gov¬ 

ernment cover-ups and more. Send 

$3,00 donation (refunded with first 

purchase) for catalog to: Tien, P.O. 

Box 36915, Tucson, AZ 85719. Tele¬ 

phone/ FAX: (520) 742-6271. 

EXQUISITE' SPANKING' Erotica" 

Executed with refinement and taste, 

Otsr profusely illustrated double cat¬ 

alog, $10, Our “Scene One” per¬ 

sonal ids and spanking fiction sup¬ 

plement, Si4. Our charming one 

hour 'Spoiled Rotten" spanking 

video, $29.95, Remit to: Shadow 

Lane-H, P.Q, Box 1910, Studio 

City, CA 91614-0910.Master- 

Card/VISA/Discover call: (818) 

985-9151. 

GIANT! INVESTIGATOR, Police! 

Spy Catalog. Surveillance-counter¬ 

surveillance, Nightvision, exotic 

electronics, SWAT gear, locate per¬ 

sons, bodywires, books/ videos. Sub- 

script io it : $5.00. Cl Associates, 

4101-267S Green oaks, Arlington, 

TX 76016. 

COLLECTIBLES 

PLAYBOY, TV GUIDE, 1954- 

1994, PcnthoUSCr hack issues. Cata¬ 

log S3.00. BRC* Department T, 

P.O. Box 5160, Venice, CA 90296. 

AD U LT VI DEO STAR Trad in g 

Cards! For free sample cards of 

Nikki Dial. Ginger Lvnnt Jenna 

Jameson, etc., send SASE u>: Deci¬ 

sive Marketing, P.O, Box 571625, 

Taffiina, CA 91357. Must he 18. 

EDUCATION 

TERM PAP L R ASS E ST A N C F.. 

19,278 papers available! 306-page 

catalog - rush $2,00. Research, 

11322 Idaho, #206$P, Los Angeles, 

90025. Toll-free: (800) 351-0222 or 

(310) 477-8226). 

EMPLOYMENT 

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring. Earn 

up to $2,Q00+/momh working on 

cruise ships or land-tour companies. 

World travel. No experience neces¬ 

sary. For more information, call: 

(206) 634-0463. Extension C90454, 

EMPLOYMENT 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 

Assemble products at home. Call coll 

free (800) 467-5566, Ext. 12297. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SEX PARTIES in your neighbor¬ 

hood! No prostitution. $1.00. Wives. 

Box 217, Wauconda, 1L 60084, 

Th* Hottest Damn Place in America 
HTifMip 

|1 Impost 

jflMlill 
QSklHItfEE 

Ij ffi Hl:se!e 

Q JMig 

Catalog & Fivers Hem# CAT 
(COLOR 32PC. Sr LOTS O* fLVERS) 

Video Sampler *25 Item# CSAM 
(QVf R 70 VIDEO SEGMENTS) 
*■*' O’.! K u* Chiv: Sj'.U Siwfh AtlE Sta.TFMEN? 

http ://s wanky vil lexom 
CRt, P.O.Box 461)5, Cakmtti , NY HKSI2 
PII0SE(ml)3 20-7m FA x:(300)21 y- 8 73 ] 

ST nn'si resist, i;j Visa. ' MasterCard 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT* Profes¬ 

sional vacuum pump or surgical. 

Gain 1-3", Permanent, sale. Free 

brochures. Dr, Joel Kaplan (312) 

409-5557. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

SATANISM! Information, St.00, 

Cargo vie, 708 51 si Street, Baltimore, 

MD 21224, 

MERCHANDISE 

PICKS OF AMERICA 
TTu? world famous 
club, newsletter, 
and gift catalog for 
Richard h an.J T>ick^ 
llil It A r A LOG 

PC. Bor 600782 
Safi Dwgp, CA 92160 

or {€>19) 286-5448 

THF ULTIMATE GAG GIFT! 
lhqieb pl] nf Wi h:cjjnta, 
UPTTia. AWf Hfh^CT nOCKHCV 
Mttt for Barak* ^Kr.tL Er«(?^*!s, 
Bit*. 3ft ftbftwfiB Stata., tic 

.PW 5} M*. 
ex SOU*- Only S19.95 

S*jt. w ■ E v :■ mi 

icncsCncctigrMionfr Oder to mUTTOM BONE, A, 
4 I W It* Hwy. E>ui 'u 59 233. Wwf*itarir VA 22136 

DISAPPEARING INK PUNS 

Unknown K.G.B Formula disappears 
completely within 24 - hours. 

Guaranteed! Send check or money order 
lor S39.95 each (shipping iehJ handling 

included) to: Marsha!! Enterprises, 
S1949 Jefferson Bh tl„ #105, Culver 

City, CA 90236. 

MISCELLANEOUS_ 

FREE DEGREES! Counseling, .Spiri¬ 

tual, Hvpnm hi'iapv. Minisiriiil 

License. P.U.L.C., Box 276265-Y, 

Sacramento, CA 95827, 

MISCELLANEOUS_ 

POSTAL PRIVACY, confidential 

message services. 69 1/2 Walnut 

Street, Wclls-bom, PA 16901, 

(717) 549-2123. 

PERSONALS_ 

MEET LATIN Ladies! The Ameri¬ 

cas’ 4] preferred friendship/mar¬ 

riage agency. Videos, tours, free 

photobrochure! T.L.C., Box 

924994qt; Houston, Texas 77292- 

4994. (713) 896-9224. 

RUSSIAN LADIESwMiiesttEtm! 
Truly beauMul.educated, sincere.Selected 
Irom over 50,000 ladies. 

FR££ COLOR PHOTO SGEXHU&I i 
Color Catategi, Lhie Vutewi j 

14 Udsoot TomSna 1992! 

[LRiTOmiamiNc. ? 1tmj 

cepi. 2i9 - p.o. Bo* aisasi. 
Aiiarni,GA3CiK T7WS8^H» \h 

GORGEOUS ASIAN women! 

Romance, love, liLmaies! tiolor pho¬ 

tos! P.LC., Box 4618 3-5. I/>$ Ange¬ 

les, CA 90046. (213) 650-1994. 

LONELY GIRLS 
CALL or WRITE 

JfiYOU FIRST 
V1 Fyll Delate-$1.00 

Y.E.S, Bex 100534 - SP 

FI Laud., FL 33310 

3r all Jki Isi 11 -’800-253- 7 j ZS, K -w ji to 

AS IAN V' {) M F. N d es ire m.irri age! 

Sunshine International Correspon¬ 

dence, Box 55! 10-Ah, Kailua-Kona, 

HI 96745-5500, (308) .325-7707, 

hr t p: v'j'Ai m shine-girl s,com 

BEAUTIFUL LATIN ladies! Tra- 

ditiona] and 3oval, seek friendship/ 

marriage with sincere gentlemen. 

We have 11 gals for every guy! I rcc 

brochure. (954) 527-1340, 

ELITE RUSSIAN LADIES 
Irt Delightin' Moscow Tours. Calstogs. 

Unique Psychological 
Techrique tor Com¬ 
patibility o( Partners. 

ELROPEAN 
iv fttnm i i ions 

(4 3*i 410-5805 

ASIAN LADIES overseas seek love, 

marriage. Lowest rates! Free 

brochure: P.O- Box I245F, Benicia, 

CA 94510, (707) 7 >7-6906. 

ASIAN WOMEN seek friendship/ 

marriage. Free brochure, Pacific 

Lifetime Partners, 325 South 3rd 

Street, 4 3-141, Las Vegas, NV 

89101, (702) 388-1437. 

Advertising 
Rates and Information: 

(800) 237-9851 



PERSONALS 

LONELY LADIES 
iYNOURMMJ 

WILL Mr YOU 
for rauf ipCDV "Parana! ier-rea* 

wofCYrtvasTafS1 
SttffT WttK! Pefaib - $ I EE 

SHCIAL SIRYICll 
B<w ! 0(5046- SF. h [crtM. FL J33! 0 

1-900-745-1577 JJ/mn 1K+ 

SINGLE BOQKLGVERS, linked 

nationally since E970, P.O. Box 117,. 

Gradyvillc, PA 19039. (610) 358- 

5049. 103474.1057^compLLseivcccMn 

BEAUfiFUL' RUSSiAN''LADIES! 

Educated, 1oyalT sincere; seek 

friendship, romance, love. Free 

photo catalog. Global Introduc¬ 

tions, Box 68234-5, Indianapolis, 

IN 46268. 

PHONE SERVICES 

SEXY BORED HOUSEWIVES, 

(800) 474-2569, (900) 435-0995. 

$2.5G/minure. 18+. Miami, FL. 

LIVE TALK 
NOT * WILD > SEXY 

w' 

ICNl 

99? minute 

No minimum 

(212) 741*1202 

B&D/5&M FETISH conversation 

with true do mi nan t7 sub missive 

ladies at home - educated, enlight¬ 

ened, erudite females! Free inquire. 

(968) 284-8066; (312) 604-1700; 

(716) 672-3422; (202) 331-4433. 

Love - Mistress Kara, et al. 

HOME PHONE of single girls in 

your area! (900) 820-9550, Ext. 

199, $2,95/minute. 18 + , TTP, 

IMP, LV, NV, 

Michdie s 

EAVESDROP LINE 

Secret! y 11 sten i n on M ||V 

hot uncensored LIVE NOMim3 
phone fantasy cal is. over 21 

212-691-2444 

PHONE SERVICES 

tfunufu 

>> ADULTS 
^ ONLY! 

(UVE a EXPLICIT} t 

^ 1-600-369-8069 N%' 
1-900-745-2635 

V.MC-AMEfc'plwia t S+ from 52.50mn^ 

CONFESSION HOT LINE, leave 

vour own. (900) 884-7666, Ext. 
199- $2.99/minurc. 18 + . TTP, 
TMP. LV, 

RHONE 

>Mm GAY 

MEN 

NE W! DOMI NAN TVSubmissive 

ladies! Home phone numbers. Intel¬ 
ligent women. (900) 484-3344. 

Also: USA do m matrixes provide dis¬ 

creet trysts; (900) 388-9988; 
B&D/S&M fetish envents nation¬ 

wide (900) 476-6677, Each entire 
call only 52,00 total, 18+, Love - 

Nancy Ava Miller, Albuquerque, 
N M. ht tpj i fww\v. pe pi nve.com 

PHONE SERVICES 

#1 RATED! 
HOT! HOT! HOT! 
VERY EXPLICIT 

*# t-aOO-692-H4OgTBt% 

1-900-435-5778 
js*? CraHJtl C*.rd flf MO BFfle*.? Ta 

A-J? 1 -HM9M0H (tmtarit Credit) 
01 1-23B-1 ZB-S&13 (Long Dl4l. HitfrS)™^ 

It, 1.XIH1IM1H1 

pBOi^kborBaK^. 

HI592-597-B9B 
LiLWA tyARPCCFtF 

MU 
JLJi 

GW, L 447 1 s 

.T £1 
1 

a 
A .1 L 

Rated #1 Gay Contact Service 

1 -809-404-7401 
PAVLQW INTI ID OWLVI Mi,n| Ixi •'ft-i Ptir^mhr?«inr r< 

4 FABULOUS FETISHES! Fan¬ 

tasies that end where you want 10 

he. New recordings weekly. (900) 
659-9994, Ext. 69, 52.49 minute. 

CHEATIN’ s:, 
ssa? youNC~ 

WIVES 
1-800-20-4A,D3U,L5TERV 

IS, 1-993-9891 Finn 
If 

&rv*fr. 
fa# as KMKT 

JiSMX 

amis * 
1 sec 217-4X,*,*, 

3rs 
J f** ‘Ztf ll 

<WC VlH *nl,I>v. 

"SM-aee 393 1M2 \ ! SO.'rrth 

America’s All (View All Hot 
All Might Liw Partyline 

Is Totally FREE Call 

1-520-718-5443 
PAY hrt>HM.rtLJ p TD-JL? ■ 1 fr. 

POETRY 

WIN $1,000!!! 
POETRY CONTEST 
Wm $1,000! FRfE GIFT just foi eivtefing! Send 1 

to 3 poems, 30 liiws or Iks lo: 

Illiad Press 
3691S fiynn Rom, Suite S11 * Siding Hh., Ml 4B51Q 

PSYCHICS 

c & 

Psychic NcNork 
M Tfctafw jwn Caff 
1-900-933-6874 SIS 
use yarn cue c.t card akd 

SAtrcsiccwtmm 
1.600-994-1800 

VIDEOS 

FRENCH LOLITAS at Riviera 
beaches. Video: 550. Catalog 

$2.00. Brazil Video, Box 8572, La 

Jolla, CA 92038, 

VIDEOS! NUDJST/Adult)more! 

Free catalog! FP5, Box 4081, Van¬ 
couver, V6B 3Z6, Canada. 

CELEBRITY SKI N VIDEOS. Sexy 

stars exposed! Free 1000-title cata¬ 
log. CSV. 23 Big Spring Circle, 

Cookeville, TN 38501. 

4* 

Lo/itaS 

WWW BEACHES of FRENCH RIVIERA 

video 550, Krtolog 52. Brazil Video, P.Q. Sox 

&572,lciJoRo,GA92D3fi. 

ADULT VIDEO CATALOG. 

Ind, hard to find titles, mags, toys, 
lotions, leather & more! Send 
52.00: Video Systems, 8926 N. 

Greenwood Avc,t Ste, 134-S, Niles, 

IL 60714. 

CUTE MODEL, Unique videos. 

Tease, fetish, xxx, custom. Informa¬ 
tion, S5-00. Stcvi Secret* 556 N. 

Eastern, D-196k Las Vegas* NV 

8910L (800) 852-0146. 

CUSTOM VIDEOS, 1 2 years in 
business. Fetish videos our special¬ 

ty. Send complete scenario, 510 for 

price quote. Money returned if wc 
can't/wo n't do. Led a, P.O. Box 

632-SP, San Marcos, CA 92079 

FASTER KITTY CAT, Kick'cm, 

Flip cm. A man's quest for black 
belied bikini beauties leads to erot¬ 
ic fantasies and ultimate downfall. 

Best underground video, 519.95, 
Kara Tee, P.O, Box 2336, Glen 
Allen, VA 23058. inquiries SASH, 

SERVICES 

CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS, 

Forwarding worldwide- Voicemail, 

Mailpost* 242IX Pratt, Chicago* 

60645- (312) 764-0100, (800) 

890-3199, 

Advertising Information: (900) 237 9051 



Fast-food activist Ryan O'Neal reminds a 
sheepish Farrab Fawcett of the first rule of 
the Conga Line: Don't cut the cheese! 

■ - spy s: " . m 

" [ don't care if you do have a reser¬ 
vation/' gaunt media mogul Ted 
Turner informs a would-be diner. lll 
own this whole damn restaurant I 

Copyrighted material 
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Zonked 

gerrfta/fa 

"Could I trouble you for a fizzy glass of 
soda?" On his goodbye tour, a parched 
Rod Stewart finds himself afflicted with 
sudden stomach pangs* 

Warner, "ancJ j,.. flead of Time 

trouser if I want to* «“* ^ 

Wannabe infomercial-host Sarah 
Jessica Parker loses the beat at a 
Thighmaster audition. Hey Sarah: 
It's one, two, three, four! 

"Veah, I got the double 
chin going," says gangsta I 
Danny Arelfo, "And I got 
four more under my coa!."i 

i 



Contributors - ► - 

ll Brazil Nut anl Fain lei1 Bairs 
mure Barcinsm 
Andre Barcinski (“’The Rising Cost of Living," page 20) 

knows ,1 thing or two about the criminal mind. The Rio 

de Janeiro native lias been mugged “at least a do^en times." 

I fc respects the creativity of Brazilian robbers, however, not¬ 

ing he "was once mugged with a rusty tuna can." The New 

York correspondent for the Jamal do Brasil * Rio's largest dai¬ 

ly newspaper, is directing a feature-length documentary 

about samba musk, Sam kidnap scenes, of course. 

Liverpool University expelled Ian Williams CVerse Come, Verse 

Served," page 1 3; "'Shell Shocked in Nigeria," page 28} in 1970 

for protesting the South African apartheid regime. His expulsion 

from high school, however, was simply for drinking and smoking, 

which arc actual I v rather nice credentials for his t urreut position as 

president of the United Nations Correspondents Association. His 

work lias also appeared in Siir York magazine* The Naf/oti, and 7 hi 

Km' York Observer, and his book, f/V I S for Beginners% was published last year. 

Din Bora and Eddie siern 
Eddie Stern and Dan Bov a ("The Ob 

College SPY, page 38) represent the 

yin and yang of body hair—for every 

strand Eddie loses on cop, Dan gains four 

on his bat k- When not getting us coffee, 

Dan is pursuing a movie career; his film 

Mtmorits of Mat the it* Ph/it won a nation 

al Student Academy Oscar, Eddie hasn't 

won any awards, but he does have an aunt 

named Emmy. He is also the managing 

editor of a newspaper in (uh, heh-beh) 

Crested Butte, Colorado. 

Chicago-native Richard Roe per ("Last Meal and Testament," page 

12) writes a daily column for the Chicago Sux-Times, in addirion to 

hosting a nightly radio show on WLUP and providing news com¬ 

mentaries for the local Fox TV affiliate. When asked what he would 

order were ht on Death Row, Roeper cleverly replied, Td ask for a 

Slow Poke and a Tootsie Pop—that d give me another week at least." 
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iC Guys everywhere learn gorgeous gals will go 
out with them if they take a few cues from 
Weber’s classic How To Pick Up Girls.” 

New York Times 10/1 /95 

Get the world famous ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WINNING WITH WOMEN, now ot 

an incredible $44 savings, includes: Eric Weber's new, enlarged HOW TO PICK 

UP GIRLS, HOW TO PICK UP WOMEN, WIN THE WOMAN OF YOUR 

DREAMS, HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE WOMANI, HOW TO TALK TO 

WOMEN (90 minute cassette of our well-known NYC course)* You will learn: 

Why a man doesn't have to he good-looking # How to overcome the fear of 

rejection * What makes a man appear sexy to women * The importance of being 

gentle and complimentary with women * How to ask for a woman's telephone 

number • Over 200 witty; attention getting conversation openers • How to torn a 

platonic friendship into a love relationship. And much, much more. Don't miss 

out. The 5 volume ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WINNING WITH WOMEN, chock-full of 

hundreds of interviews and photos of the spectacular Women of the 90s, is 

unconditionally guaranteed to improve your social life. So send for your 

Encyclopedia today > . * and start winning with women right away! 

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS (Book): This famous book—with over 2 million copies sold—has helped more men 
pick up girls than any other hook in the world. Actual interviews with 25 beautiful girls help you understand 
precisely what it is q woman wants from o man, 

HOW TO PICK UP WOMEN (Book): Takes you to expert level For all you guys who have mastered (he 
techniques in HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS end want to bring even more lovely ladies into your life. If you want 
the prettiest, sexiest, most sophisticated ladies available HOW TG PICK UP 'WOMEN is the book for you. 

HOW TO WIN THE WOMAN OF YOUR DREAMS (Book): Most men think they'll hove to undergo a major 
personality overhaul to he successful with truly desirable women, yet all it takes is a 5% increase in guts. 
This extraordinary new book by Eric Weber shows you exactly how to unleash yout natural confidence. 
I,earn what it takes to win the kind of attractive, fascinating woman you've always dreamed about. 

HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE WOMAN (Book): Our own famous bestseller con turn you into such an 
exciting lover, women will sense your sexual powers the instant you walk info c room. After you've reod this book 
*.. and looked ot the explicit instructional photographs.., women will see you in a whole new, thrilling way. 

p- —- ORDER COUPON - — — 
Mail check or money order to: - 

Symphony Press/ Inc. Dept 5PS6 j 

P.O. Box 60S * 
TenoHy, N J. 07670 I 

| f want to nave totol success wilh women. ^leasa | 

send me the 5 Volume Encyclopedia c: Winning 

with Women, I’ve enclosed only $59.95 complete. 

SHIPPING IS fflEEl (o $44 Saving 

□ ORDER ANY BOOK SEPARATELY FOR 

ONLY $19.95 PLUS $5.00 SHIPPING, 

List 
titles 
here 

Charge my cord: —I AMEX □ VISA Jmc 

* HOW TO TALK TO WOMEN (Cassette): Now on cassette—the famous New York City course that has helped over 
100,000 men feel more confident around women. Men have travelled to NYC and paid ovei $50 to attend Eric 
Weber's seminar. Now you con have the best af bis teachings an a high quality 90minute cassette. 

CALL 

1-201-894-0991 or 
Fax; 1-201 -387-2068 

GET ALL 5 PRODUCTS 
4 Books/1 Cassette 

FOR ONLY $59.95 
(includes Shipping). WOMEN 

j Credll Card No._ 
Si §xp. Dalit . _ 

j Cardholders may charge by phone: ( 

I 1-201-894-0991 
| or Fax: 1-201-387-2068 

I Nam#: ■_-_____,__ 

I Street: —----—--, 

| Cify/State: -»- 

I Allow ■4wse(i ‘or delivery. Canadian rtrs-idtin-li edd 20* I 

As with all Symphony Press Products 
^ for over 25 years now, ENCYCLOPEDIA 
? OF WINNING WITH WOMEN is 
3 unconditionally guaranteed. 
i__i 

Symphony ^ress Inc., Deph 5PS6 *■ R.O* Box 608/ Tenafly, N.J. 07670 I 
a d material 



ADAM & GILLIAN'S 
The largest vancry ol'1 mplemcncs of 
affcttion" nil made in one workshop 
Luioous colors 4 texture* rh leach- 
ei i, nylon, i Libber & rattan - from the 
sok sensual to the senoen, Original 
dengm. £ unuiual dev Ltri, hand¬ 
crafted £ "fed tested" to satisfy rhe 
kinky In you Qua'iCy and reliability 
Since 1907. Custom orders? Of 
course 24 pg. catalog S3..00 

PHONE ORDERS 

MorL-Th. 8a.m. - 9p.m. (RS.T.J 
F r! ■ 8 «j ■ m ■ ™ 8 p ■ rfl ■ | P*■ S.T.J vim 
Visa/MC only. No C,Q,D, *™*«" 

Huvo your crodil card* ready when you calif 

FAX-ALWAYS OPEN! 
1-015-863-0801 

TNttgs ate getting 
Wieht tiffed to SURF NAKED' 

We just opened ourselves up to you* 
- The hottest site 

to be when things ore really steamy! 

http://ww w. i nt imatet r easy res.com 

SUBSCRIPTION to the uttimate 
collection of ndi/lt erotic products! 

Purchase 4 or more items to rece vi? a free subscripticr to Inonute 
Treasures (#12D7), Four times a year, you'll receive the at«i updates 
on the herr-ati catalog, h ghN^hting the ibiciutc best in adult, eroti: 
entertainment, products and services i son r nn i s $ Ou t ■ 
Subscription wnlafole vs ihouca purchase for os?:y JS - item *3S6. 

. 

ADAM * EVE 
Our new catalog is picked with 
hundreds O' products - the newest 
videos. Toys, Yibnuors, fantasy lingerie, 
ubes & mare! We've offered only The 

bes: produces and excellent service 
to 3 million satiif od customers 
for 35 yeivrs' Send for your catailog 
subscription and get ,i 50% discount 
coupon £ i FREE video offer 
Must be 21, S3.00 

Moil orderi; I.T. ISP YGB0196 P,0, Box 77902, 
San FrantitcOr CA 94107-0902 _ 

LAST GASP 
Tliu LAST GASP catalog 
IS- ydur source Of -idult gi.Lphic 

cncsrcammern and quality erotica 
Featuring adult comics, erotic 
literature, utloa & pjcreing 
p.jbJiracsons and art books 
exploring chc mainstream 
and the fringe of sex 
pjb'ijhirg Catalog S3,00 

R™ Airmanc indicates 

NIGHT 
TIME VIDEOS"" 
The Hottest collection of adult '• di.es 
you'll ever fine The ideal way for 
couples fd choose the perfect vldk-0 
for an evening of pure p casure Sure 
to igh; the *ires of pass-on’ Catalog * 
55.00 savings coupon 55.00 

Video Sampler featuring 
14 tree? + only St LJS 

ADULT TOONS & MORE 
Extal bur Films has the world s largest 
selection at adult movies ava-lablc on 
video ■ ovt?r I 7,001? in stock for every 
merest and usee, Save up to 04% 

ave^ retail price! 1FS95 Free Video 
w:th first Catalog order 
Exeslibur Film Catalog $3.00 

ADULT VIDEO NEWS 
The ultimate gu de to aduk video1 
Reviews of every adult feature, 
amateur specialty, etc. On the set 
gossip, news, arid m^r-c’ E-Cry iSlUG 
more than 150 pgs ■ full color.hot 
sex, nudity ■ Bchnd the scenes * 
mitth more! Single issue $4.95 

NEW FACES. 
HOT BODIES 
Nasty college girls., sexy couples 
anti exetm^ new performers m award 
winning solo, girl-girl, hoy-girl, action 
Freshness and quality are. hallmarks of 
Su-^hright Productions videos. Catalog 
price appl ied to purchase $3.00 

Preview tape 
p^us free catalog 529.95 

. FANTASY ISLAND 
INNOVATIONS 

invites you to un:cash your hidden, 
most forbidden FANTASIES Enter 
aur very pr vatE world u1 upSuFc 
decadence We feature a full 'me of 
adult toys & leather from miftf to wiWi 
NOT for i he jqueamsih - think you 
can handle it? I D0% Discretion £ Pri¬ 
vacy Asiure-d i0/i off 1st order, $a.ao 

tTi 

AWRiyracm 

VOYAGES" 
CATALOG GROUP 
Curious to satisfy yd-ur scssunlity^ 
Wp'vc dedicated over 10 years to 
develop a collection of spes alncd 
enact products from around rhe 
world Saiisfact ion guarantee d. no 
questions a sktid. Catalog subscription, 
$ IQ-savings certificate '■FREE 
video offer. 5 Id,GO 

ASIAN MYSTIQUE 
The s zd-ng ser*es of shgle girl 
videos foaLursng amorous As-an adult 
stars and i enteifold! m-odels You'll 
enter a very special realm of erotre 
fantasy as these gorgeous ladies 
express thc.-r sensualcy and turn 
on just for you1 Cat a ;og $3.50 

Asian Mystique 
Sampler; The Best of the Asian 
Mystique 4 free catalog 539,95 

■ C. VC. AMATEUR 
SWINGERS 
See reo pcop'c exp-cr cn-ct Their 
scx'.ra' fan^sy for your viewing 
5;rv|(iymr nT ‘'Atr- .ikn hn‘. r -M-ratcur 

Couples. Girls ;olo. jnceri'^Fsl, 
plu *j more Over SCfl Amateur v deoi. 
Catalog $3,50 

* 2 Hour preview 
tape- plus free catalog only $19,9$ 

BACCHUS RELEASING 
A new FIF.E ISLAND ah mak- video 
catalog offei ing full.length gay videos, 
with white, black. Latmo and solo 
artists A mjst ror nny true gay video 
collector. Catalog price refunded 
with order $3,00 

CD Rom Sampler + 
free catalog 

Sample video + 
free brochure 

APRES NOIR 
COLLECTION FOR MEN 
Thit fafncni* English range of beautifu' 
Imger-e designed just For fi'en .-j now 
available in the U.S.Thc ultirrito 
so-..i,ce of alte-rnadve underwear lor 
men. Choose s-Ik, satin, n,nd iace 
basques, oras. gareers and more from 
our un que 20 page catalpg. $4!,b0 

HOMtGHOWN VIDEO 
Qvs?r $50 tulrt of rex’, prcsplr having 
real sex'! The largest true amateur 
ttjhection. Includes selection guide for 
chpPEing the videos that satisfy ycu 
Descripciam af every [ftle, hundreds 
oi photos, lot 5 mere! Cata og $5,00 

I Hour preview video + 
FREE catalog. Must bo lesal 
adult, $19.95 

KRISTEN BJORN 
PRODUCTIONS 
Kristen £;om videos are universally 
recognued as amsng the most crott. 
Si highest qual ty gay videos on the 
market Over the years, K^sten has 
toured the g obe, sparing no expense 
to bring ycu the wo i Id's hottest men 
for your pleasure. Catalog $4,00 

54,95 

59.95 

MALE !N£T3NCT'V 
The newest and finest man to man 
catalog offers i widt- selection -if 
studfy sex toys to fulfill your every 
irsflnly desire. Pumps, restraint!, 
Cbm pi. plugs, plus a 'arj^g Vide* SC'CC- 
cio" Catalog with $S toupon $$.00 

Preview Video 
+ free catalog 5 19.95 

SEXY NYC 
SEXY NYC gives the reader a 
raunchy roadmap of Manhattan fl the 
outer boroughs as seen Through the 
eyes of our adult encertainmr m 
reporters. Single issue 52.99 

One year subscription 
(includes free 60 min video 

valued,« iZ9 95) $17,05 

BLQOPERB & BLUNDERS 
These ^iL-fioui film ouiukfii include *1 
mused cues, passed gasses, blunders, 
crack-ups, goo^s gags, mishaps and 
act on toe hot to step Features 
dozens of porn scare who wish to 
remain nameless - they re too 

i L- 
\ * 

embarrassed! Catalogs 55.DO v„ 

90 minute blooper 
video + cata 1 ok5 $ 1 9,9 S \v 1 . 

RARE GAY COLLECTION 
A mammoth collection oi antique 
gay erotica, spanning nearly 5D 
years This magnificent vithology 
features the mast priceless gay films 
of ill ii,uK' Ai explicit irui exciting, if 
tht cay y&ut grandfather first taw 
them. Catalog $5.00 

75 minute samplpr 
fduiL free catalog $19.95 

WRESTLING VIDEO 
CATALOG 
Nude pro £ oi maiches.Wrestling 
n oil muscle matches. Male strip 

dance- video* The hdttcst stud 
rttusetemen m slow, jipntual matches 
34 Jjajge tfiLrilog With Over 34G p'lOti:.'. 
Can Am Video Cat-ilog $4,00: 

BODY AWARE 
FOR MEN 
An excitmg and unique look at 
underwear and swimwear Tor men 
Designed In England, the most up-tO' 
date European sty us including rubbe 
Lycra, Lice. vcIvdc and much mure 
$7 gift certificate with i italog $4.50 

AFTER DARK BY 
CALIFORNIA MUSCLE 
The me st revealing, erotic. 5 
enticingly provocative boriywear t'yks 
for men.The Hottest designs in Men's 
ClubWiSr Bodywr-ar & Lingers 
iiylfd to reveal every asjt't 
PFiOiogrqpFitid m Tyll color on bet'fy 
modi lj $5 gift cectificate wnh every 
catito^ (I per household} $S-00 

CATALOG X 
Ad-.. It catalog specifical y for gays 
lesbians, and d seeming htttro- 
sexuals contains sex toys, leather, 
natural aphrodisiacs, hormone 
enhancers, videos, erotic Fotions.T 
Shins, books. lOOk vfjitfeivtu to 
enhance your pen-on.il £ ovemakii-ig 
pleasures. Cat-Yog. price refunck-d 
with order $3,00 
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TASTE OF LATEX 
MAGAZINE 
Taste of Latex is an (wnnisonnial 
Fetish sexual 4Ivors 
with no bittO’f aftertaste of apology. 
You will Find w-thi i the pages a 
veritable sexual snujrpjbard, 
featuring the more exotic 
tastes fsix docs come In Other 
flavors besides van lla.., > 
Open wicfo' ^mp t- 

en&BS 

ERIC KROLL'S 
FETISH VIDEOS 
Beautiful wa mem dressed not in 
designer business suits but fitted into 
rubber, black leather. PVC. vintage 
girdles, liccis.and! slack seemed 
hole- Some in public (naughty), 
some n t#»c studio |explicit)! 
A voyeur's very w,.f dream! $5-00 

SUS3 

HYPNOSIS INSTANT 
METHODS 
Your source for the belt books 0*i 
the finidiiating 4 spellbinding worltl uF 
Itypneiis Discover ID secret methods 
to instantly hypnotize others, and 
how famous stage hypnotises perform 
mrystiFymg routines Secrets S details 
reveled-Get this powerful cool 
S. start hypnotizing women £ 
men now! Catalog $4,00 

GAME LINK 
ELECTRONIC CATALOG 
The most Discreet catalog of all. 
Insert the 3.5" disc into your PC. 
& shop" IncrediblE selection ef top 
quality Toys, accessaries, videos & 
CD-ROM's MlwTed speerfit illy for 
the gay cerino sseur $4.00 
cred ted towards I sc order 54.00’ 

_ —.1 ;v . 

MICHAEL SALEM 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Fantasy is reality at M$E Linger i? 
corxgv. jtifetiet. breast prastheies, 
etc Regular to X-lacgr sites for 
CrosiDresiirs Info on TVs, events. S 
fantasies. Lwe-talL (212) 986*1777/8 
5EXCI TING cJUfop. d:st rt-tt 15.00 

How To Impcrscifiate a 
Woman Video + Free CH-tfog 
VH5-60 minutes $49,09 

NASSTOYS 
A must set' 24 explicit. color 
pttgtl (jrn-pjck«<j with Esulu; 

products nm*d to cumulate 
ind satisfy every taste \* you can 
imagine it you II see it here 
Exclusive NAHWALK ORIGINALS 
will take you places you never 
thought possible. $5-00 

PERSONAL TREASURES 
2 exerting catalogues for the price of 
one. Let yOur fantasies Come alive 
With our breathtaking ingerie, .adult 
products, lotions and much mere 
100% satisfaction guaranteed. Muse 
be flwr 11 yrs $5 Oti redeemable 
with order $5.00 

Sexiest lingerie 
video ever + free catalog $24.95 

N U DI STS.' N ATU R 1ST 
VIDEOS 
Reveals the truth behind a phoneme- 
■inn Cjdlccl Stii -il iilic iirri1 I.l-.tii why 
many people are compelled to ploy na¬ 
ked Set ‘wFuit nudists of all ages really 
do at those private du&s. Immoral or 
|U*t StresvN-u i f. real ion? You di-Cide* 
Sun-Dressed brochure only $2.00 
309 ■ One hour video special 

plus free brochure $34 45 
—: L^- * 

PHENOMENON 
FACTORY 
Feacumng a co-mp'ete line of naked 
men greeting cards and calendars 5ue 
newly naked men Fro-m Canada Brazil, 
South Afri: .i ,uid i '•<: U.S, Our 1997 
calendars feature homegrown men 
fr om San Dn*gg, New York, Washi¬ 
ngton,D.C mid Brai l Catalog $3.00 

1094 Calendar 
+ free catalog $ I $.00 

PLAUNTYOUR 
masculinity 
n TORSO BOOYWEAR The newest 

fooks m men 5 swimwear, lounge 
wear, exercise wear. & bar wear From 
minima swimsuits a’d thongs in 
rubberized tycra to wrestlers in 
form-filing riylun ipandu*. In-h Dust¬ 
man ufa cwrifig means yuu'll get 
you 1 ordfH fail C-italog with $5 
certificate towands Esc order. S3.DQ 

HISTORIC EROTICA 
Historic Erotica, .the number 
one place to find vintage "Smokers" 
and ether rare tallcetjolcs from 
the roar,rig '30s to the Settling 
'TOs.Wc travel the globe to bring 
you the hottest and rarest in 
adu't enteruifimHEnt No RO 
boxes. Catalog $4.00 

Preview Tape 
+ free catalog $10.05 
!-. " ,'""J " 11 "' - 

GOLDEN WEST VIDEO 
Now you cam experience the noctest 
adult videos and GD-ftoms direct 

ft. * from the Or onf Golden West Video 
s your source for the very best in 

Asian XXX adult tmertainmcnL 
You can deduct t' c catalog pnee 
iron", you- I st oncer. Catalog $3.00 

4D min Sampler Video 
+ frer calabg $ 19,9$ A 

HOT DATES 
We; prqmi^e Mgnd^yx will ili^vur look 
bad -again1 TH- H - r Dates spuei; 1 
edition c-ai-ifog features (Hindoeds of 
the- br-^t 1997 glnmcur .’.nd pui-up 
Calc-ndart from . rouiie} the world. 
You'll Tind your favorites, such as jenny 
McCarthy, th c Bar Si Twins, FatiVc n 
Ford, and Gene LheNolin1 $3,95 

ALL MALE CATALOG 
We effe r an all-color broclhu re * ^ 
featuring a scnsnconal sc cction of 
Alt-Male Videos for only. 53.00 

4 Hour All-Male Video 
Sampli'f E very scene i-.ows off 

•' - ifr 

hot, hard 8- IQP°i bnawn in scenes 
of pure passnin for the fow price 
of + free brochure. $19.95 

■ . 

• 19 AND NAKED 
Gorgeous young models debut 
their blossom.ng bod es in a variety 
of erotic modeling sess'-ons and 
fantasy vignertes. Revealing foil-colo' 
catalogue featuring youn^; new 
[alone in intimate n_ide photos 
and '.■1‘OtiC WdftB, $2.00 

Sampler Video + 
55 gfft certificate 519.05 

FOR MEN ONLY 
A potpoum of male videos, 
magazines, books, intimate men's 
apparel and other delights to arouse 
the male imagination always ar a 
savings co 75.;i. Quality and total 
pri vacy Thousands of satisfied 
customers C-iMfog* $5,00 

I hr. Preview Video 
pEuv FREE ii.ki.111 if-'s. $14.95 

MIDWEST GIRLS 
Over 40 gorgeous amateur 
models perform sexy sir p tease m 
iies lingerie, then pose in the nude 
for YOU1 Over (20 titles, photo 
sew. slides. Catalog 53-00 

90 min- video + FREE 
catalog. Over 4fj moduli strip 

& pose for the 1st cimc No sales 
in Missouri 6 'Ini'mv $39.93 

Mail orders to: I nil mate Treasures- 

. t 
UNDERGROUND 

VIDEO 
The e.itodc fle erotic worfd of secret 

J 

f 

undent;-aund videos,A shocking S y . 
surreal world where dark dreams r ^ 

become reality, Uncut, unrated £ 
w4i 

uncensorfid moviev from around ► 
the world The- most reveal ng video 4 ’ ^ 
catalog evztrf |$5 refundable with 

i st order ( Gaea tog 5 5.0 0 ti (, - 

I -Si i r t adult film 
CATALOG 

I 2 issues oF the 64 pg. "Coming 
Attractions Video Age. hie. since 

I 93 I the best in service, quality, and 
price Home of the ‘4 on I" video. 
fv,-.,i uned:ted videos on one cassette 
for cmly $19 95r Subsetipuon $3.00 

4-on-1 iarrtpfo v idino! 
Four -itMj t videos mi one tape 
Almost 4 hours! Only $9,95 

HOLLYWOOD SALES 
Hollywood Ss'eiithe gay mail order 
company since 1985. Hundreds of 
adult all-male videos at n&ck bo-scom 
prices Monthly fuJI-cofor hard-card 
catalogMi-s Curn w Malibu!1 53.00 

I hr- sampler video 
+ free catalog $19,95 

G AY VIDEO CATALOG 
64 pages, over 300 photiii.Wi? offL-r 
die most co.-fLplete 4 Pest selection 
of adult ma o 4 - nk v deos aval a bit. 
Indudc-s detailed descriptions of each 
video.All the big name audios. Zeus. 
Close-up, Cirt-Ani,Apollo. Russo, 
Falcon, boo Jones, Marathon .5 many 

HasCa Em I ■ uinment mc.ii e 
Catalog 

I'.; AflW-v^lii 

55.00 

125 % 3.00 1 400 J 5.00 2454 * 9 99 

1 28 % 3, SO 1 401 t 14 95 2473 % 4.00 
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YANKEE DOODLE DEATH-TRAP: Historians anil astrologers have long wondered 

what other-worldly presence could possibly be responsible fur one uf our nation's most 

unusual coincidences: Three of our nation’s first five presidents, John Adams, Thomas 

Jefferson, and James Monroe, all died on the country's birthday, July -4rh. And Adams 

and Jefferson even died on the same day, July 4, 1826, on the country's 50th anniver¬ 

sary. Adding to tins peculiar set of circumstances, SPY lias learned that, on July 4, 

1989, Cecil Friedman passed away. Yes that Cecil Friedman, the one that 

was the president of the New Jersey bridge League, 

* 
■*W 
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1 SMELL RECALL: Since the dawn of rock, major- 

league guitarists who placed Fenders—Buddy llolly* 

bmi Hendrix* Stevie R.w Vaughan, Kurt t'obnin— 
* . . 

have died K ioto the age of .45* w hile aficionado ol 

the equally {popular Gibson guitar—“Ives Paul, Jell 

Beck* Jimmy Page. Keith Richards— 

have hung on into drtxilint* old age. 

\ FImmm, Then theres Htic Clapton, 
* who starred out on a Gibson* but 

then switched to a Fender; sulw- 
\|U cjuently. his Kind mate, Keith 

Kell, was electrocuted in his 

> bathtub playing* of all 

K ^ ** things, a Ciretsch. 

DEVIATING FROM THE NORM: 
Corpulent actor George Wendt seems 

to be quite the innocent cherub, 

doesn't he? A little sweat from the 

collective brow of SPY’s investigative 

team* however* reveals the erstwhile 

banittxd appendage *ls the e\ i I-dicta¬ 

tor crony that he truly is. Searching 

the Ncxis database lor articles con¬ 

taining both the words “George 

Wendt' and the names of various 

blood thirsty martinets indicates that 

he seems to have a fairly cozy rela¬ 

tionship with the world's evilest men: 

Pol Pot (1), Idi Amm (I), 

Manuel Noriega (I), 

Ferdinand Marcos (2), 

Fidel Castro (5) and 

Stalin ( I). 

"COUNTRY-STYLE” POULTRY: Trad- 
itionalh\ Americans celebrate Thanksgtvi ng i 

by chowing down on turkey, a bird that | 

■ shares its name with a nation. Interestingly ■ 

enough* the Portuguese word tor turkey* the 

fond, also shares a name with a country* I 
spec i fi cu IIv “ pern. ’' In a tun her r w is c, one of 

I our interns could have sworn that, a few , 

weeks ago* he saw a Peruvian-looking guy 1 

in a deli order “smoked Burkina taso” on a | 

hard roll before correcting himself and ask- | 

ing for—you guessed it—turkey. 
L.___;_I 

MUSSEL SPASMS: Health ex¬ 

perts have long warned us 

about the dangers ol eating 

shellfish, but it seems that 

even singing about them 

can lead to a premature 

demise* Just ask John 
Lennon (shot dead, age 40), 

whose Beatles recorded 

Octopus':r Garden. Or Ricky 
Wilson (cancer, 32) whose 

B-52s released Rock 

Lobster. Or Bon 

PAPA DONT FIRE ME. Madonna has earned a reputa¬ 

tion as a muneiiter* but site's also become something or an ed¬ 

itor killer, too. First, \ VA editor Jonathan Van Meter was 

tbaed w resign alter he dated her and Dennis Rodman tor 

his June/1ub '94 cover-—publisher Quincy Jones wanted 

Eddie Murphy, Then Details editor John Leland got 

canned alter he put her onto his Nov. '9 t cover—Conde 

N.ist brass thoughr she wasn't hip enough* But here at 

SPY* we couldn’t be less worried about tins month's 

cover girl—our editor could use a little down-rime. 

-J 5PY>m I.Mtil bC(K.Ti mi:R V}')0 

Scott (choked on own 

vomit, 33), whose 

AO DC cut C rabsoJy in 

Blue. Optimists can look forward to the 

fact that Michael Bolton’s faithful remake 

of When a Man bom a Scallop should be in 

stores this October, 

ETHNIC LENSING: When 

freakish forty-something actor 

R a 1 ph Macch i o s s n 5t ge c t i ng 

carded at bars* he plays a sort 

of whitehread blackboard lor 

mulci-culii svengalis. An 

A frican- A merican g u i t ari s t teat h - 

e$ him the blues in (zrossroaJ.r; 

a Japanese superinten¬ 

dent teaches him 

martial arcs in 

Karate Kiel, If, and 

///; and an Italian 

lawyer teaches 

him life-lessons 

in Aly Cotmhi 

Vinny. Next up 

for Ralphie: A 

hairy Greek guy 

reaches him how 

to shave. 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD......FOREVER! 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: TICKETCENTRAL (212) 279-4200 
GROUP SALES CALL: (212) 889-4300 

THE GREAT LOVE AFFAIRS 
OF HISTORY: 

Adam n1 Eve Antony n' Cleopatra Scarlett n1 Rhett 

Copyrighted material 
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